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Holland

News.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, DECEMBER

VOL. XXIV.

14. 1895.

NO. 47

Ice harvesters are preparingfor the

A

DR. A. C. Y. R. filLNORE, Dentist. winter’s crop.

DO YOU REALIZE

There are 594 Inmates In the SolA Newaygo county man Is clearing
Home at Grand Rapids, as a whole section of land in Garfield
against 663 last year, with 34 women township, to be set out with frail
In the annex.
trees. Tbe fruit belt Is extending
every year. _
The Indians out west are growing
Holland City News.
The several ocean steamboat lines
restive again. If they were wise they
PuWihtdumy Saturday, Termi$1.5Q prytar, would Join the Sunday-schoolsand be have agreed to a new basis for eteerwithaditoounto/McmUtolhoie
age rates between New York and
good till after Christmas. ,
paying in advance.
American ports. It means a general
Prof. C. B. Scott, formerly of this advance.
MULDER BROS., Publishers.
city now of Oswego, N.Y.addressed the
New England conferenceof education A part of the roof of the new court
B*Ui of admtainf msds known on sppllosttOB.
at Boston this week on his pet topic house at St. Joseph will have to be rebuilt, owing to its flatness, in tho
HoLUHDCrrr Nsws Printing nouse, Van “Science Study.’’
der Veen Block, Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
original design. Neverthelessit is exCornelius De Pree, prescription pccted to dedicate tbe building on

DAYS MORE

CHRISTMAS
do and Have Prepared

CITY AND VICINITY.

fori

to

overflowingwith goods suitable for-

Quantities of bolts are

V~]

brought in

&

CHRISTMAS PRESENTS.

for use at

now

being

A. Van Putten

Co.'s tul) factory.

Skaters aro enjoying themselves
week. Here and there a narrow
strip of Ice Is In good condition and
this

considered safe.

The son (4G. Hooks living at Ebenezer, had a finger of his left hand sev-

a

We are

by cutting machine on Saturotiering great bargains ered
day. He was attended by Dr. Daniel
a

-in-

G. Cook of this city.
Ice boating will be a fad on Macata-

SILKS.

DRESS GOODS.

clerk at

Df/Kremers drug

store, left

New

Years.

_ _

where
Henry Herbert is meeting with
he will remain during the winter in
much success in collecting claims for
hopes of regaining his health.
the Business tyen’s Collection and
See what cigarette’scan do! Young Protective Association. Many of our ,
Arthur Saucier, of Menominee, was merchants have placed accounta Id
driven insane. In a lumber camp he his hands and are receiving returns
tore his clothes to shreds, and when more promptly than they anticipated.
the sheriff arrived he was as nude as
The hotel and boarding house on
Adam and as crazy as a bedbug.
Eighth street, formerlyknown as tho
1 From the Zeeland News) The Y. American Hotel, has passed Into othM. C. A. of Drenthe held a public er hands and will be known hereafter
meeting Monday evening. A large
as tho Commercial House. The premaudience attended, mostly young
folks. The attractionfor the even- ises have been overhauled and newly
ing was a debate on the question furnished, and good accommodations
“May we use strong drink?*’
are guaranteed. The new landladyIs
And all this happening in Drenthe, Mrs. M; Johnson.
for Jacksonville, Fla. this week,

Wheat 02 cents.

Our Counters and Shelves are loaded

_

diers’

^BEFORE-*-

We

added to

The lumber that was on the Kate
The Public Schools and Hope Ool*
E. Howard when she went aground, lege will close for ttiehol id ay vacation
has been removed over the Ice.
next week.

That there are but

ro

further fall of snow has

the fine quality of the sleighing.

wa bay

winter and steps are alin the year of our Lord one thousand,
toward organizing eight hundred and ninety-five!
Castle Lodge No. 153, K. of P., held
WHAT
WOULD
BE
NICER
FOR
A
PREALMOST HALF PRICE.
ad
Ice
boAt
club,
and
fitting
out
for
their
election of officers Friday night*
SENT THAN A SILK WAISTS.
The editor of a local paper is under when the following were elected; O.
this exhilarating and exciting outdoor
50c French Serges ................
32Jc
obligations to all those who contrib- C., J. C. Holcomb; V. G., John J. Oap$1.25 Latest Plaid EfTects .......... 98c sport.
ute to Its Items of news— doubly so to pon; P., W. A. Holley; M. at A., J. B.
.221c
35c
1.00
The Holland team that will shoot those who bring them fo early. As
Taffetas ........ 79c
Hadden; K. of R. and S., F. M. Gillesagainst the Zeeland club for the med65c Latest Novelties .............. 491c ‘ 75 Changeable Effects. ^/.^.^Ic
the time for going to press draws near pie; M. of 6\, Will Lamoreaux; M. of
al on Thursday, Dec. 26, will consist
%time and space becomes more valuable E., P. A. Steketee; I. G., Wm. Swift;
321 and 371c 05
.471c of C. J. De vRoo, Peter Dulyea, H.
50c
and gieater condensation, and in some 0. O., Asa N. Sparrowk; Rep. to
Harmon, George Bender, A. E. Fercases omission of valuable contribu- Grand Lodge, Will Breyman.
guson and A. Arleth. Both sides are
tions becomes unavoidable.
this

ready being taken

*

practising' for^ the event.

been discovered that sugar
beet uufcptf'goodwhiskey and In Nebraska, where the culture of this loot
has developedinto large proportions,
grangers are caught running secret
stills. The revenue officersare after

The

It has

PRETTIEST LINE EVER
IN

Celuloid goods,

Handkerchief,Necktie and
Glove Boxes,
Toilet Sets, Photo Holders,

Calenders, etc.,
Shell Hair

200 Doz. Emb. Hemstitched
\and Plain at 5c.
100 Doz. Pure Linen Hemstitched, ICc, 15c, 20c, 25c

and

them.

Mufflers, Pocket Books,

Hand Bags.

these days, especially on Eighth
street. • Many a tumble has been witnessed during the past week. Some
of the merchants who do not clean
their walks might at least scatter a
little ashes or sand in front of their

loc, 19c, 25c and 35c,
50 Doz. Fine Linen embroidered, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25
and $1.50.

A Beautiful Line of Holiday Umbrellas.

Heavy quilted
$2.00

Skim

Fur Goods

sicillian skirts

to $3.00.

Genuine Astrakhan, Muff
and Boa, $7.00

^ Fancy Moreen $2.50 to%3.00.
to $2.

to $10.00.

Monkey Fur Muffs.
Electric Seal

Heavy Flannel, 50c

and Im. Seal

Muffs and Boas, $1

to $3.

Children's

Dress Skirts.
READY FOR WEAR.
$5 Garments for

.......

Angro, Thibet and Coney
f 3.

50

*

the holidays
would be well for those
the mall to follow this adit

vice.

igate on some of the city side walks

50c.

Fancy

package. This will assure the package being returned. As

who use

Handkerchiefs, -India Linen,

Stick Pins, Hat Pins,

mends that people sending packages
by mall, put their name and address
both ou tbe wrapper and inside the

are near

People need to be sharp shod to nav-

100 Doz. Beautiful Emb.

Ornaments,

Card Cases and

SHOWN

HOLLAND,

Muffs and Boas 75c

to $1.

Mrs. Grace

postoftlce department recom-

The

Whitney Evans of

attorney-general of Illinoishas serving causes.

decided that

it is

contrary to law to

fclve purchasers of 50 cerixf ’WJfth of

The navigationseason just doled
has been a peculiar one to vessel own-

merchandise one guess at the number
beaus in a jar, as the practice ers, and without precedent. During
comes within the law which holds tbe first five mouths freights were so
low that they didn't pay the ranking
that such guessing contests are in the
places of business.
expenses of the crafts engaged, whllf
nature of lotteries.
from September to the close they took
Dr. J. R. McCracken has determined
to give up his medical practice Id Hol- | Edwy C. Reid, of the Allegan Ga- such a sharp upward turn that for the
land and will return to his former xttte,has been re-elected secretaryof first time In many yean vessel prophome, Detroit, and engage in thp.x^ the state horticultural society at its erty made some money. The reestate buslness/^Duringhlstwo years annual meeting held at Adrian last sult is that Just now there Is quite a
residence in this city the doctor made week. Among the many papers pre- boom in lake shipbuilding, and hopea
many warm friends both professional- sented at tbe meeting was one by for a bright opening next spring.
ly and socially, who will wish him the Prof. Walter B. Barrows, zoologist
utmost success In hjs new departure. and geologist of the Michigan agricul- Supervisor Lugen of Holland towntural college,who gave an instructive ship gave some of n)i£ri*Q<l*to underJohn Venema, son of Mr. and Mrs.
talk on “Birds in Horticulture.” Mr. stand the other dayr^bat as matters
A. Venema of ibis city, who for a
Barrows is well up on the subject, and appeared to him at present, he would
time was engaged in the drug busigave some interestingfacts on birds not be able to serve them any longer
ness at Menominee, Mich., Is now
and the nuisance some of them are to as supervisor and will have to decline
practicinglaw with fair success in
fruit growers. He said that the En- a re-nomination next spring. His
Chicago, where he has been admitted
glish sparrow is absolutelyworthless. business relations with the Phoenl*
to tbe bar. His brother is in charge
He advocated Its wholesalepoisoning, planing mill arc such that he cannot
of the business at Menominee. He
and detailed his method of doing the >pare the time to satisfactorily disspent a few days at home this week,
work so as to avoid possibilityof harm charge the duties connected with tbe
celebrating his parents silver wedding.
to other birds. He had found the office.
Orescent tent No. 68 K. O. T. M. gizzard of the sparrow full of buds,
SPECTACLES ADJUSTED TO ALL DEare making elaborate plans for the en- but not one time in a hundred had he
FECTS OF VISION,BY W. B. STEVENSON,
tertainmentof brother knights from discovered Injurious insects therein.
OPTICIAN.
the Fennville and Hamilton tents on
Monday night, at their hall in the
First State bank building. These social visits between the neighboring
Maccabees are becoming very frequent
of late and tend to bring about better
acquaintanceand fraternal feeling.
The cold weather has not materially

of

DON’T

Trust to Luck!

delayed constructionat the Carriage

& Bending Works. Work

has been in

during the
boiler is lined up aud

progress oh the saw mill
past week! the

We

have anticipated a

bricked, and the probabilitiesare that
will be turned on some time
week. Tbe company Is now advertising for ash, elm, white wood,
and bass wood logs, for which cash
will be paid. Tbe C. & W. M. propos-

steam
next

Heavy Holiday Trade "
and have prepared
by having the right kinds
goods and
ladies.
•

for it

df

extra sales

C. L.

S

Store open evenings from

now until Christmas.

Do~

was a visitor at the rooms of tho
Y. W. C. A. this week, as the guest of
Miss Charlotte Yale who !s at present
acting as general secretary here. Mrs.
Evans is president of the Detroit Y.
W. C. A. She is one of the wealthiest
ladles in the city, phllanthroplcally
inclined, and annually appropriates
much money to charity and other detrolt

CO pu Idling In
esputtlng
IU tbe
UUC siding
BIUI

as soon

as the

weather 19 favu.?':;e
The case of “Laughing Charlie’’was
Tbe c‘‘!e
disposed
ofofSaturday. No formal
prosecution for tbe assault made upon
bis landlady was instituted;all sheiuslstedmpon was that Charlie settle up
and leave her place, which he did.
He also dre#, his check for the incldentals connected with bis entertainment in tbe rear of Engine House No.
1, and is now a free man. There
should be and is much sympathy for
tbe poor fellow, lo having been robbed

Wl

money, tbe accumulation of
two years’ hard-earned wages. He
came here from Owosso, where he
of his

laays he haa a wife living.

But get your

-

HOLIDAY
PRESENTS!
you can buy at “Rock
Bottom Prices." And know what
you are getting! Where you have
\Vkere

and best assortmentin
Ottawa Co., to choose from, and

the largest

that is at

JEWELRY

GJUMMl’S STORE.
On. door out

of A. Stek.tae,

%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%

n

SATURDAY, DecanterU,

c

From

Fenn villa Herald

the

-

-

Holland?

1895.

Kalamazoo and Holland were

of at least 75 voices, and other singers
with full orchestral accompaniment.

Holland City News.
.

Mich.

:

A Unique Meeting In Which
“Hardened Old Slnner8,,
Participated.

tele-

graphed to fo- aid, appearances indiThe annual assessmentrolls of the eating that it would be needed to
save adjoining property, but by 2
city of Muskegon foot up $153,087.
o’clockthe flames were under control.
Owners of low lands In and about No locomotive could be procured at
Muskegon are beginning to appreciate Kalamazoo to convey a fire engine
the fact that much of their holdings
here, but the Holland department re
is adapted to raising celtry. The
sponded promptly and everything
thrifty Hollander has set the pace by
was ready for a quick run to Allegan
demonstrating that the low lands can
be drained and made productive.—
not be needed.- The most serious inChronicle.

The Fennvllle correspondentof the
The Michigan Oil company has
Kalamazoo News thus records, a rebeen organizedin Muskegon with a
cent event that occurredin this town:
capital of $25,000. Alleged oil lands
“Rev. Ww. Russell of this place is a in Muskegon and Kent counties will
venerable old gentleman of nearly 80 be leased, and if oil is found in paysummers, the last thirty years having ing quantities, the company will opsr
ate the wells.

Closing

juries were received by Chas. Born,
E. C. Derhammer, and Jas. Barney,

firemen. They were on the Peck
block holding a line of hose when the
roof under their feet was torn up by
an explosion of steam and hot air.

Out

They were hoisted several feet and
then dropped Into the opening made
in the roof. Had It not been for the

ministry. For sevhas been
Grand Haven.
living rather a retired life, having beThe schooner Condor arrived Mon come too feeble, to keep up a regu’r- day morning from Holland,having on
They were severely hurt.
circuit, and in consequence it has board the cargo of salt which she inA certain “deestrlck skule” officer
been a quandary in the old gentle- tended to take to Saugatuck. Kalamazoo river was frozen and the Cond- near Bangor, objected to the school
man’s mind how he would keep the or could not enter, consequently she ma’am reading the Youth’s Companbeen spent

in the

eral months past the elder

was obliged to return with her load. ion In school. She doesn’t teach the
school now. They have a teacher now
On Thanksgiving Day several of the The Condor will now lay up here.
Grand Haven cyclistswould like to who reads “Peck’s Bad Boy”and “Tom
men about Fennvllle, who are not
Sawyer” to her pupils.
classed as church goers, took it into see all the roads between Grand HavDeputy United States Marshal O’en and neighboringtowns gravelled. ,
their ‘ungodly’ heads that ‘Uncle
Donnell came down from Grand RapJacob
Baar
has
been
appointed
a
Russell’ ought to be remembered with
ids Tuesday moruiog and served a
correspondingmember for this city,
A good Thanksgivingdinner. Will of the Grand River Historical Society, warrant on Edway C. Reid, publisher
Du Vail, our genial depot agent and of which Judge Cbamplln of Grand of the Gazette, ou the charge of send
j obscene matter through the
celebrated for his Sunday stay-at- Rapids is president.
malls. The articles in question apOne day this week countv clerk peared in the Gazette of Nov. 93,
horae proclivities,with the help of
two or three others of the same stripe Turner Issued five marriage licenses. and bad referenceto the methods aThe steamer S. F. Hodge was not dopted by one photographerto get rewent about and had a talk with sevcharteredfor the Milwaukee route, as venge on another here. Mr. Reid
eral others of their class, and the
reported from Buffalo. The Graham was taken before United States Court
outcome of it all was that the elder & Morton TransportationCo. is said Commissioner Thew. and the prelimhad cause to be thankful for aboutllO to have secured her to run between nary bearing was adjourned till DeMilwaukee and St. Joseph during the cember 23. United States Attorney
in cash, and a like amount In feed for
winter in connection with the Van Powers appeared for the government.
his nag and edibles for himself and
dalia, and Big Four railway system. Postmaster Inspector Charles A.
wife.
Perhaps the stmr. Mary H. Boyce Mack, of Detroit, made the com)laint. Politics and personal animosWhen the good elder expressed a may be secured.
Another fight in the Jackson prison ties are alleged to explain the matwish that be might do something in
ter. Mr. Reid gave bail in the sum
return, the boys proposed that he in which the Grand Haven convict of $500 for his appearance. The ocBoet was again leading actor, took
preach to them the following Sunday place Saturday evening. He succeed- casion calling forth th# article In
uestion was the indecent conduct on
at two o’clock, an agreement to which ed in breaking his iron bed and used
be part of one Porter, an old and
he readily assented. So the boys ob- a bar of iron in prying open the door
hitherto respected resident of the vilof hi* cell.. Night guard Henry Meltained the use of the M. E. church for
lage and a photographer,toward a riencamp discovered the attempt to
the hour mentioned, and after secur- escape just in the nick of time and val of the same profession, recently
ing a special choir and ushers, they grappledwith Boet. In the scrim- located there, named Blair, causing
larder from getting empty.

sent out a personal invitation to every mage Mellencamp slipped on the floor
and fell, and Boet succeeded in alold sinner for miles around, and so on
most beating the life out of the keepSunday at 2 p. m. seats in the church per before other guards interposed in
were at a premium, most of them be- the latter’s behalf. In a few moments
ing filled by men who had never been Boet would have opened the cells of
convicts Curley, Huntley and Maloney
In the building before. One man conthus setting at liberty in the prison
fessed that he had not been inside of four of the mi«t desperatemen there,
;a church before in twenty-fiveyears, and it is probable that several of the
hut, said he: “It’s so cozy and nice guards would have been killed and the
men placed at liberty.
here that 1 believe I’ll come again.’’

TTnSTTIL J-JLN.
we

jealousy and envy on the part of Porter, and leading him to commit offences not pleasaut to mention, at the
door of the rival’s place of business, in

ing gospel hymns.

OUR NEIGHBORS.

West

is

the residence of sev-

A

surprise party called on

Miss Ka-

on

Saturday

tie Schaap, at her

evening. An

home,

Eighth

enjoyable

Money

to

Loan.

HOLLAND,

MICHIGAN.

One Minute Cough Cura is a popuremedy for croup. Safe for chil-

The Ottawa County Building and
Loan Associationhas money to loan
on

real estate

security. Apply to the

tf

secretary.
2

C. A.

geowfItP DeKraker

dren and adults.

Stevenson.

Lawrence Kramer.

De

MEATS

Pilesof beojle have piles, but De
Witts Witch Hazel Salve will cure
them. When promptly applied It
cures scalds and burns witnout the And get the

firrestin

One Minute

named.

1

Cough Cure is

rightly

1 affords instant relief from

suffering wheu afflicted with a severe
cough or cold. It acts on the throat,
bronchial tubes, and lungs and never
fails to give immediate reliel.

Lawrence Kramar.

At the annual electionof officers
Go to “Stevenson”!!!
the Allegan county agricultural
society, the following officers were
Saugatuck.
elected: Chas. Miner, president;T. Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
The various churchesof the village S. Updyke, secretary; Dr. Rowe, Wortd* Wr HlgkMt M*4d tad DiploB*.
ire making preparations for their treasurer. One will probablybe surprised to learn that the old officers
Christmas exercises.
Up to date watches! That’s the
were not elected, but thirty or thirty
At the meeting of the river and
na Will Breyman, the jeweler, sells,
do
five of our young business men, tiring
harbor committee held last Saturday
o old stock,
No
stock but everythingnew and
of the wav the fair has been run for
afternoon,nothing was done beyond the last two or three years, made up a prices low.
Instructing Capt. Brittain to procure
slate and went up to the court house,
petitions from Chicago and Milwi
Go to “Stevenson!!!”
and paid a dollar for admittance fee,
Jtee, same as was done last year.
which enabled Uran to vote and carried the day. H. J. Klomparends of
Fir Sile-Itoal Estate.
Fillmore was elected a director.
Fennvllle.

De Koster.

at

H Aland and as m ich

for $1 as $2

bays anywhere

else.

Lawrenbe Kramer.
Dr* Price’s Cream Baking Powder

When

World'* Fair HighestAward.

ordering flour

specify the

Bieklen’sArnica Halve

Tu* Best Salve in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, SaltRheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption,and positively cures Piles.
>r no pay required. It is guaranteed
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

Walsh-De

Roo MillingCo’sSunlightor Daisy brands.
Highest quality and
satisfaction guaranteed.

Witt’s Little Early Risers for
biliousness,indigestion, comstlpatlon. gist.’
A small pill, a prompt cure.

Lawrence Kramer.

and

You will if you
your meat

get

ightest paio.

Silverware at the lowest prices, at

evening was

spent.

Street,

tar

materially in the sieging.

Allegan County.

Reduced

Jonkmam & Dijkema,

Olive.

Van Raalte Bros, loaded another
but not once during
this school year have they had the car (tf baled straw Tuesday for Grand
pleasure of gazing on their country’s Rapids. They are baling bay at North
colors. There is either a lack of pat- Holland now.
riotism nr of string to mend the flag
Ate Peck and Will Anys, with their
tout,— Expositor.
families,arrived herufrum Pentwater
Mr. Mver, the “wooden-shoe”manu- Tuesday, 10 visit friends and relatives
facturer two miles south of this place The boys have just tlnisbed their secsold his entire stock to Mr. Van Zwa- ond year in the life saving service at
Pentwater.
luwenburg of Holland.

at Greatly

cost.

•fr't

Engraving done, free of charge, at
Will Breyman’s.

Coughing irritates the delicateorgans and aggravates the disease. InSleighing is excellent, and all those
Zeeland.
having teaming to do are taking ad- stead of waiting, try One Minute
Cough Cure. It helps at once, makFrank Boonstra, left Friday for At vantage of it.
ing expectoration easy, reduces the
lanta, to attend the exposition.
Messrs. Dolph & Joscelyn of Robin- soreness and inflammation. Every one
Preparationsare being made for the son loaded their saw mill on a car here likes it.
Christmas festivi titles in the Ref. yesterday, enroute for Sullivan, where
Lawrence Kramer.
they have quite a job of sawing.
-church.
Rev. Benell spoke to a full house
Mrs. Rev. J. Kremcr, of Detroit, is
Buy your Gold Watch of Will Breyvisiting her daughter, Mrs. H. I)e last Sunday evening. Several from man. He will sell you one that’s up
Port Sheldon were present and aided to date and at the right price.
Kruif, Jr.
Forest Grove

Mow

which he was detected. Realizing

Will Breyman’s.

eral old soldiers,

our overcoats

Prices.

to

exterior.”

sell all

and Underwear

Suits

the position he was in Porter at once
went to the home of Blair, taking his
wife with him and pleaded with bis
victim to save him from the humiliation and disgrace of public exposure
and prosecution. His wife added her
entreaties to those of her husband.
Blair, so the story goes, finally was
prevailed upon to agree to a settleAnother man remarked to the News
Port Sheldon
ment, accepted$200, and agreed not
jeporter, that this was the first serThe
new
Dutch church is nearing to make complaint against Porter.
jnon he had listened to in fifteen
its completion and will soon be dedi- The affair, it seems, leaked out and
years. After prayer two of the boys cated. A Lilley.who has the contract the Gazette gave a full account of the
proceeded to take up a collection, for the clapboarding, will complete whole proceeding, in prose and rhyme,
his week,
week. The building will and it is for this that the action is
which amounted to $19.13,which was nls job this
ascertain
not be plastered until the spring. The brought, namely,
given to the elder to further assist in
contractor has done very well, consid- whether the language used by Mr.
keeping away the proverbial wolf ering the inclementweather we have Reid in writing the article is obscene
in the legal definition of that term.
from the door.
had since the raising.

In his sermon the man of G»d
Capt. Eewald. Abe Peck and Will
waxed warm and delivered a discourse Anysof the Pentwater life saving
crew came down the beach on their
suitable for the occasion, and greatly
wheels to-day and called on old
.complimented and enjoyed by his acquaintances.
hearers, who have decided that when
Sunday evening, sleighingbeing
the elder gets bard pushed again they good, two full sleigh loads of our
will give him another job. It is an young people took a ride to West Olive
to attend church. There was some
old but true saying, that many an
good singers in the company and they
honest heart beats beneath a rough enjoyed themselveson the way sing-

mil

1,

•

Two Small Houses on 12th street for
sale on easy terms.
Also one acre of land in 5th ward.
Apply to
C. A. Stevenson,
8th st.. Holland.
Masons and builders are requested
examine the stock of lath, and prices, at Scott’s lumber yard, River str.,
opposite the Standard Roller Mills, tt
to

for

The Maccabees are arranging for a
visit to Holland Monday evening
Dec. 16.

at'Ax

We, sell Battle
for 10c

P. F.

’

Plug, a big piece

cutfswa
Oostema &

Go.

Cream Baking Powder
Most Perfect Made.

OrT Price’s

MlWtT

YGASW

Go to “Stevenson”!!!

Here
P, A.

is a

Chance of aLifetime.

LATTA,

A certain Pine Grove school directAttorney at Law.
A ten room bouse on east Ninth st
succeedediu making consider- Part payment In cash. Balance of
able trouble, and endangering the suc- purchaseprice on time. Enquire at
Rooms over Rinck & Go’s Furniture
cess of the school, because he is an law
tf.
aw office of
o P. A. Latta.
Store, Eighth 8t.
ardent spiritualist and insists that

or has

Robert McCormick has moved
family to Holland, where he is emthe teacher shall not read the bible as
ployed on the brick building for the
Don't do anything until you have
part of the opening exercises of the
new factory which will manufacture aschool.
The patrons of the district inspected the Holiday stock of goods
church and school seats.
Will Breyman, the Jeweler. He
are thoroughly
_ aroused and__ ia pro- of
certainly can and will save you money.
longed struggle may result.

-

.

______

“Mothers' Frionf

Allman county has 13 newspapers.
The Journal, Gazette and Democrat
Boose t* Rent.
at Allegan, the Otsego Union, Plain
House
to
rent, on the corner
well Enterprise,Hamilton Observer,
S. V.-E. P. Watson.
^
Martin Messenger,Dorr Record, Hop- River and Ffteenth streets. Apply to
J. VAN Puttkn.
. J. V.— R. E. Orotty.
kins Herald, Wayland News, Sauga: q. M.-A. Towl.
tuck Commercial,Douglas Record
and Fennvllle Herald.
i>urgeon— M. Huddleston.
Go to “Stevenson”!!!
Chap.— James Sprague.
The old settlersof Allegan and adO. of D.— John W. Eddy.
Holiday goods at Stevenson’s Jew
joining townshipswill be pleased to
O. of G.^-John M. Carr.
learn that the first female white child elry Store.
Delegates to the department en- born in this county is now residingin
campmentr-C. L. Brundage, Alex. California. She was Miss Jeanette
Job lot of ladies 50c underwear for
i McHale, W. G.. Watson and James I.
Prouty, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L
32c
M. Notieb.
Mather.
S. Prouty, and was born Oct. 12, 1834
No
excuse
for
sleepless
night when
Those who heard that grand orato- near where Otsego now stands. She
rlo, Handel’s“Messiah,'”as rendered married W. A. Gibbs of Kalamazoo you can procure One Minute Gough
by the strong cast and chorus last who was a pioneer of California, go- Cure. This will relieveall annoyances
cure the most severe cough and gi
winter at the First Congregational ing there in 1850.
church, will be glad to hear that it is
The Gazette in speaking of Hhe re- you rest and health, Can you affo
to be given in that church on Friday cent fire of the Chaffee block, has the to do without out?
evening, December 20th,. by a chorus following;“Shortly after 12 o’clock
Lawbbnce Kbameb.

boot &
have moved into their

mm

New Store

op Eighth

Street, near River, where they would be

Muskegon County.

Phil Kearny Post, No. 7, G. A.
has elected the following officers:
Commander— H. C. Bond.

tfo-l

R

. •

•

at

Rising

BUl.

I have been a midwife for many,
years, and in each case where "MOTH*
ERS' FRIEND " wa« used

It

remedy for RISING OF THE
known, and worth the price

the best

BREAST

their old

time customers
'J

and New ones to

call

,

*

'

-upon them. House-

keepers will find that they always have on
hand the finest of Staple and
ceries and their

for that alone.

•

all

loounplithed ion*

dirt ami ihortened labor tnd lettined piin. It
is

pleased to haye

'

Fancy Gro-

Dry Goods department is

Mrs. M. M. Brewster. Montgomery, Ala.
Seat by Express or mail,' on receipt cf price,

kept well stocked.

ll-eepw bottle. Book "To Mothers" mailed
free.

•

bradfield regulatorOO., Atlanta QA.
BOLD BT ALL DBOUaiSTS.

V

Go and see;thoir.New Store even
want to buy.

If

you do not

FEATHERED THEIR NESTS.

format
itlos to Be Found la th«
Far»f rmpha Below.
The new directory of Manistee shows
a population of 15,759.

Ex-Offlclal* of • Michigan County Accused
of Crooked Work.

Maeh

.

We Have
•

Used the Knife Freely

‘

and cut the prices deep and we will do just what we advertise. Cloaks, Capes and Jackets, ^ off and some 85.00 and
$6.00 Cloaks at $2.00.

DRESS GOODS

Reduced Prices.

in all styles at Greatly

In

Roscommon, Mich., Dec. 11.— -The people of the township and county were

200.000 WEAK MEN CURED!

A new post office has been established amazed Monday night when it waa
learned that ex-TreasurerR. C. Huntat Rawsonville, Wayne county.
Martin Byers, aged 94, long a resident ley, ex-Highway (CommissionerN. T.
of Berrien county, is dead at Benton McDonald and Alexander Robinson,
ex-clerk, were under arrest on charges
Harbor.
which allege the defrauding of the
Sanford 8. Perkins, aged 65, a former
fnember of the Michigan legislature, county of large sums of money and
that ex-Supervisor William Finney was
died at Saginaw.
supposed to be a fugitivefrom justice.
W. M. Bennett, the pioneer dry -goods
The men, while Hi office, It is charged,
dealer of central Michigan,died at his
issued bogus township orders on the
home in Jackson, aged 73.
highway commissionerand made them
The Southern Michigan hotel at Cold- payable to themselves, scattering the
water has been sold to A. D. Millham, orders all over the country. The
of Union City, for $32,600.
amount of the alleged fraudulent transIn many parts of the state rabbits actions will reach $50,000. The fraud
are reported as being very scarce as was made possible, as alleged by the
compared with previous years.
accusers, by burning the schoolhouse
Jacob Vanry, of Holland, who shot in which the original orders and stubhis wife and himself, has died of his books were kept.
wounds. His wife will recover.
INSANE TERROR CAPTURED.
Dr. A. J. Hobart, who was surgeon
during the war for the First Michigan Charm Turnblade,of Carney, Will Go to
infantry, died at .Clinton,la., aged 67
the Aaylum.

decided not to wait until January to reduce
our stock but do it now when you need the
goods. You make a mistake if you do not
call an(f take advantage of these prices.

We Have

-

FULL OF INTEREST.

BLANKETS COMFORTABLES at Cost.
WOOL HOSE at 15 cents that others

LADIES’

sell at 16
cents. Underwearat 32 cents.* Wool Flanel Shirting cheap. Closi ig out some goods regardless of Cost.
to 20

STARTLING PACTS FOR DISEASED VICTIMS.

BTOUREa GUARANTEED OR NO PAY

I

ARE YOU ?
Ioosm
want of

lr

RBBTORED TO MANHOOD
JMDV

A.

XAVLQL J9MM

A.

BY BBS.

K.

4 *•

ICAXLH. OBU. POWERS. 0EA&,

•

Knit Underwear in Black, White

Ladies’ Fine All Wool

and Gray reduced from

We

can save you

money on

and

.25

$1

all

and $1.50 to

72 cents.

purchasesas we must have money

all special sales is for Cash only.

years.

Menominee, Dec.

10.—

Powell, one of the oldest blade, a bachelorhomesteader living
publishersin the state and owner of near Carney, on the line of the Chicago
the Herald in TStantou, died recently & Northwestern railroad,and who his

M.

aged

Edwin R.

74.

been a terror to the inhabitants then
a suspectedhorse for some time past by reason of his ugly
thief, was arrested at Concord in pos- disposition,backed by a musket and
session of a span of mules stolen at a scythe blade sharpened toaqmint and
Charlotte.
fitted to the hand like a sword, was cap
Berrien county’s new court house at tured Sunday by Sheriff Antrup and a
St. Joseph will be ready for occupancy numlx*r of deputies after a fierce baton the first day of the new year. It is tle, in which the sheriff narrowly esa magnificent structure.
caped being shot and one of the dep
Mrs. Maria S. Conant, mother of ex- uties was badly slashed by the mad man
Secretary of State Harry A. Conant, about tin* body, head and face. He wax
and one of the oldest residents of Mon- finally overpoweredand brought to this
city, where an examination us to his
roe, is dead, aged (J1 years.
Suits which will aggregate $500, 0(H) sanity was made. He will be sent to
will be begun in concert immediately the asylum at Newberry.

Frank Stevenson,

There are many
good women.
They are our wives and daughters, our aunts, our
cousins or our nieces. They live about you, and you
can easily find them. You will be surprised how
many of these women are using the

,by relations of the 30 men who perished
in the Osceola mine fire September 7.

Maiestic
Make

and

one of these users
Vfho wants to change, write us a letter. If you find
every user of the MAJESTIC willing to recommend the Range, will it not prove to ^ou that you
should have one ?
inquiries,

if

you

find

vou are thinking of buying
a Cook Stove, before buying
If

make

this investigation,

SOLD

BY

Kanters Bros.
5H5^5HS252SH5“cibcSHSa5^SE
SHSaSHSHSaSHSB

5^

Allen M. Thompson, a farmer of Mottville, has been held to the circuitcourt
Atlanta Monday mornnig and assemin bonds of $1,000 on a charge of atbled in the auditoriumat the expositempting to destroy Dr. Sweetland’s
tion at noon. PresidentCollier preoffice with dynamite.
sided and delivered an address of welJacob Flack, a mining man, has dis- come. President J. H. Howurth, presicovered a rich deposit of hematite ore dent of the Detroit chamber of comnear the Salisbury mine. He has had merce, responded jn behalfof Michigan.
a very flatteringoffer for his option.
He refused to sell, however.
SILVER NEAR SAGINAW.

verdict was sustained.A day was set
for sentence, but she failed to appear,
and a bench warrant was issued. She
was fined $15 and costs, amountingto
$65, or two months in jail. To the surprise of her friends she took the jail
sentence. Mrs. Root has considerable
property, but she could not be persuaded to pay the fine.

and feed your grain.
Value of Corn and small grains doubled by grinding. Tell your
neighborsabout it and buy a

HERO

and MILL
SHELLER and FEED

V Jackson, Dec.

CUTTER.

The best outfit on earth for Grinding, Cutting |Feed, Shelling
Corn, Sawing wcod, Etc. You will make money by saving!
The most practical Farmer is the most successful. ' I have m
stock Powers. Belt and Power Mills, Sweep Mills for 1 to 4 horses, for grindingall grains. Also large line hand and power

Feed Gutters
and

_

_

Corn

Died In Chicago.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 11.— Ezrff Bostwick,
of Union City, Mich., a millionaire and
philanthropist,died Tuesday afternoon
in the Presbyterianhospital in this
city, where be was undergoing treatment. He was 69 yeans old and had
lived in Michigan since 1840. He waa
presideritof the Union City national
bank, and was a member of the Michigan legislaturein 1869 and 1870. Eight
years ago he donated $100,000 to Albion college and five years ago he gave
$50,000 to Olivet college.He also donoted largely to religioussocieties.

Ex-Mayor of Jackion Dead.
5.— Hon. H. A. Hayden died suddenly Wednesday afternoon of apoplexy. Mr. Hayden was
born in Otsego county, N. Y., March 28,
To Vote on I,oral Option.
1817. He came to Jackson in 1838, in
Niles, Dec. 9.— Van Buren county will
connectionwith the Michigan Central soon hold an election upon the localrailroad, which was l>cing constructed option question. This law has been in
through this section at that time, and operationin that county for the last
was the first station agent of that rail- three years, and during that time nearroad in Jackson. At the time of his ly 50 liquor dealers have been arrested
death he was a member of the board and heavily fined or sent to prison. D.
of directors of the People’s national is the only county in Michigan that has
bank. In 1874 and 1870 Mr. Hoyden was been able to successfully prohibit the
mayor of this city.
sale of liquor within its borders by

POWER

Shelters.

means of the local-option law, and the
Menominee, Mich., Dec. 10.— Three people are so well satisfiedthere is
boys broke through the ice in the river small chance of the law being repealed
while skating, and one of them, Elmer at the coming election.
Thoril, aged 14, was drowned. A secBad Eire at Allegan.
ond was rescued by his companions
Allegan, Dec 6.— The Chaffee block,

_ BUGGIES, SLEIGHS.
Preim. FARM WAGONS,CUT-

Cluuaploa Belt Power
Made In All Steel or Wood and Steel.

TERS, HEAVY AND
LIGHT HARNESS, HORSES, HAY PRESSES, ETC. Complete outfitterof the Farm. Best and most complete line of

_ -

specialist*to

all

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO

:

can

CONFIDENTAL,
Emissions

Syphilis,
completed the wreck. IhadalUhe eymptome of
Nervona Debility-eankeneyee.emUeionB, drain in urine,
norvotuneae,week back, etc. Syphilisoenaed my hair to
Varicocele, Cured.
fall oat, bone pains, nlcers in mooth and on tongue,
blotoheeon body, etc. I thank God 1 tried Dre. Kennedy
A Korgan. They restored me to health, vigor and
hup]
and happineas,**
CHAfl. POWERS,
seeses

HT Wr fr/a/ atuf cun VaricoctU. Emissions, Nervous Debility, Seminal
Weakness, Gleet, Stricture,Syphilis, Unnatural Discharges, Self Abuse,
Kiduy wl

Bladder

YEARS

READER

Diseases.

,

DBTROnY 200, OOO CURED. NO

IN

rate of $30 a year for offices and $20
for residences. One year ago the rate
was $48 and $36 for the same service.
Local capitalists establisheda company and secured 300 subscribers at
$36 and $24 for offices and residences
and recently began operations, having
nearly all their lines np. The new
company will probablymeet the cut,

!

ON8BNT.

it

DUS. KENNEDY A

KERGANjS'K
Established 1865.

CHASE’S

House and Lotfor

BARLEY MALT
WHISKY.

Salel

iS.

Takken

Absolutely Pure
Recommendedand endorsed BY THE LEADING
Physicians a Chemists
as THE FINEST STIMULANT AND TONIC FOR
MEDICINAL A FAMILY
USE.

For MALARIA, DYSPEPSIA and WEAK
LUNGS IT IS UNEQUAL*®
For Sale By
0. Blom Sr., Holland M ich

'(T

for

,u
DEALER

IN

LAMPS

Lumber,

Lath,

Shingles,

and Finishing Materials.

FINE

WORK

JOB
At

•

— GALLON-

this Office.

Paul A. Sleketee.
THE MARKETS.

Ww©

REVIVO
.

©
©
©
©
©

!

RESTORES

VITALITY*
Made a

17
24

!

you with the most

PRI*•

Western Dairy ............
EGGS ..........................21

Want* Their Property.

RISK.

New Method Treatment will cure yon. What it hea done for othere ft will do for von.
CONSULTATION
ION FREE.
FREE No matter who hoe treetedyon, write for an honmt opinion Free
of ('hnrKfl.^^^H
Ch&rgo* nvuonablo. BOOKS FIEE — 'The Golden Monitor" (iUoitntnd), on
Dieenmeof Men.
M.n. Incloee postage,0 oante, bealed,

Lansing, Dec. 7.— When the state fair
CHICAGO.
located here Lansing people donated CATTLE - Beeves ........... $3 25 © 6 10
Stockersand Feeders ..... 2 35 © 3 75
sasasHsasHSHSHsasasssHsasPsasHs
$20,000 for grounds,etc., on condition
Cows .......................
1 40 O S GO
Texas Steers ...............
2 75 © 3 35
that the propertyrevert to the donors
HOGS -Light .................
3 40 ©3 60
if the fair was not held in Lanaing.The
Rough Packing ...........3 85 © 8 45
1 75 © 3 80
donors now want the property back SHEEP ........................
BUTTER — Creamery ........ 11
28
again and will sue the society.
Dairy ..........
11
22
Packing Stock .............8
12
Given n Verdict for BIO, OOO.
EGGS
—
Fresh
................
15
21
lohln Township Most Betti*.
Hillsdale,Dec. 7.— Mrs. Kate Fowler, BROOM CORN (per ton) ..... 20 00 ©50 00
Ionia, Dec. 7.--The Fredonia Ross
POTATOES (per bu.) ......... 15
28
7 K7^© 8 00
damage suit against Ionia township of Reading, waa given a verdict of $10,- PORK -Mess .................
I.ARDSteam
................
6
20
©
6
224
000 against her father-in-law, Col.
resulted in a verdict of $900 for the
Spring Patents....3 16 © I 60
Frederick Fowler, for defamation of FLOUR—
Spring Straights ...........2 65 © 2 90
plaintiff in the circuit court. A horse
j character. Col. Fowler is an ex-state
winter Patents ............1 00 © 3 50
That we
supply
useful driven by Mrs. Ross became fright- < senator and one of the wealthiest men
Winter Straights ..........3 00 © S 20
GRAIN— Wheat, December..68
ened and backed off Prairie creek
i in Hillsdale county.
Corn. No. 8 ...............
Christmas Gifts that are offered for Sale. * Just glance bridge, and the suit followed. It was
Oats, No. I ......... ........ IT
Rye. No. 1 .................
decided in favor of the township, went
Sued for Llh*L .
Barley,Good to Choice... 28
M
to
the
supreme
court
and
was
sent
Detroit,
Dec.
7.—
Police
Commissioner
over this list. Easy Chairs, . Writing Desks, Upholstered
MILWAUKEE.
back for a new trial.
j Harry Chipman has sworn out a warGRAIN— Wheat, No. i Bp’g.
60
Mi
Corn, No. 2........ ........
26\
' rant for the arrest of Rev. R. J. Service,
PeculiarCause of Death. ,
Rockers, Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors,
Oats, No. 2 White ......... ISM© 181
pastor
of
the
Trumbull
avenue
PresRye.
No.
1
.........
37%0
87*
Niles, Mich., Dec. 11. — John Vorgan,
Barley. No. 2 ......
33(4© 33s
Landscapes, Easels, Children’s Sleighs.
over their of Lawt<)11’ waa leading a cow to jjasturo- byterian church, on a charge of crim- PORK
-Mesa ......
7 80 ©7 86
when he stumbled aud fell upon the inal libel. The case is based upon his LARD.,..-. .....................
615 ©6 20
8T. LOUIS. ‘
stumpsof some blackberry bushes. One utterances in a recent sermon.
Stock and inquire about Prices.
CATTLE— Native Steers ..... M 25 a « to
of the canes penetrated his brain, causTexas
...............
..... 2 60 ©8 76
Burned to a Crisp.
..............
100 © | 50
ing instant deaths
Bay City, Dec. 9. — At 7:30 Friday HOGS
SHEEP ........................
2B ©140
evening A1 Siaho’a hotel barn in West
NUte .ludce* to Meet.
r
Grand Rapids, Dec. 1L— The annual Bay City was destroyedby lira. Sam- CATTLE - Steers ............ $8 00 0 4 26
Feeders ....................
2 40 ©140
meeting of the state judges* associa- uel Sponseller,aged 50 years, an old sol- HOGS-Llght and mixed ..... 126 ©3 16
Heavy
.........
...........
.
2
36, 0 3 40
tion will be held la this city December dier, and a member, of an Ohio odd f<4-

Rem upon

PAY.—

2

ZEELAND, MICH.

you Gan

_____________

n^“n»e vices of eerl^ toy hood laldUie foundation of^my

New York, Dec. 11.
much difficulty, and the third boy, the largest businessstructurein the
STOCK-Steera........ $3 60 0 4 45
who was only nine years of age, was town, burned Monday morning. The LIVE
Sheep .......................
2 00 (f 3 374
rescued by a Dr. Edger, who dove to the
Hon ........................
190 §425
less is estimated at $120,000; partially KLOUH—
Minnesota Patents 3 35 <fi 3 56
bottom of {he river and brought up insured. The first floors were occuMinnesotaRakers' ....... 2 75 ^ 3 00
the lad after he had gone down for the pied by stores and the second and third WHEAT-No. 1 Hard ......... 70 & TO«4
vMay ........................ 68 § CW4
last time.
by a number of families. Two firemen CORN-No. ...................S5%6
December ..................35
Cheap Telephone* at Kalamasoo.
were badly burned about the head, and
OATS — Western .............. 26 @ 28
Kalamazoo, Dec. 6.— The Michigan one woman waa rescued in a critical PORK -Mess .................
9 00 ir 9 50
LARD— Western Steam ...... 6 50 ©5 65
Telephone company has announced a condition.
BUTTER-WestemCr'm'y. 17 © 27

H.DEKRUIF, JR

as ___

si

with

goods in Ottawa and Allegan Counties. Come and examine and
get Prices, ty Buy Perfection Washer, warranted Best.

andipwt

!

IMPOTENOV

A Skater Drowned.

Headquarters for

John A. Manila •nr*f"*T was
one of the conntluc*
eountlm tIn
nasoDnof
urn* of early ignorance comm
tried *0T*n
wl thSotCldl.
I gave np in
_ ,__nair. ’in#
weakening myy Intellect
In
life. M 7 brother
. „ ------ -M a* a last reeort to consult
Dr*. Kennedy AKvrnn.
__
1 commenced their N*w Method
TnsUMnt andd in ea raw
few week* was e new man, with new
life and ambition.Thie wae four yean ago, and now I
am married and happy, X recommend thee# rellahls
my afflicted ttllowmen."

EMISSIONS ans

CURED.

niAnar., at.^a xuuixxjrr.

WITHOUT 'VRITTIk COHURT.

Located In one of the most desiraThe directors of the Grand Rapids & aluuble Vein Reported to Have Been ble parts of the city.
Indiana railroad have decided to join
DiscoveredIn Michigan.
EASY PAYMENTS!
the new traffic association and named
Saginaw,Dec. 11.— A valuable vein of
SPLENDID VIEW!
1). S. Gray as its representative on the
silver is said to have been discovered in
board of managers.The new associa- Thom as town, eight miles from SagA rare chance of a lifetime. Paytion will date from January 1.
inaw. Capitalists began operations ments on a long time basis. The same
last fall, aud although cold weather has as paying rent.
WOULDN’T PAY HER FINE.
prevented anything further being done
For Informationapply at the News
Mr*. Root, of 8t Joaeph, Prefer* to Spend
till spring, they claim to have struck office.
Two Month* Iq JalL
it rich. They are obtaining options
St. Joseph, Dec. 7.— Mrs. Mary E.
on land in the vicinity.The shaft where
Root, who is worth $20,000, recently had
work was begun is covered by a huge
some trouble with one of her woman
tent, so that the exact discoveries may
tenants and struck her. She was arbe kept secret.
rested and found guilty of assault and
battery,but she appealed the case to the
circuit court, where the justice court

Sell your

ufacturers’ club came to represent the
state. They left Friday afternoon and
stopjicdat Cincinnati and Chattanooga
on the way. At Cincinnati they were
tendered u reception. They arrived at

TUTHONIAU USED

VARICOCELE,

MICHIGAN DAY.

Mike Savant, alias Mike Sullivan,an Beildrnts of the Wolverine State Visit the
Show Ml Atlanta.
who murdered Matti Boulondcr
Atlanta, (la., Dec. 10.— Monday was
nj Bessemer,and escaped from jail at
Michigan day ot the expositionand
the latter place, was captured at Dexter.
about 300 members of the Detroit
At Gaylord William Abernathy,aged
chamber of commerce and Detroit Mangan Central railroaddepot, fell from the
top of a moving freight car and was instantly killed.

atsxxt. aftsb TaaATNun. BDoaa

NO NAMES OR

IT

Italian,

27 years, general assistantat the Michi-

tx*

Charles Turn-

See our line of Christmas Goods In Muffs and Mufflers, Silk
Handkerchiefs,Ladles’ Silk Gloves and Mittens,
Dolls and Toys for Children.

NOTIER

i

1st

Day.

ell

16th Dsy.

THE

GREAT

off

Man

Me.

30th

FRENCH REMEDY.
Producesthe above results in $• LAYS. It acts
powerfully and quickly. Cures when aU others
fail Young men and old men will recover their
youthful vigor by using

REVIVO.

It quickly

and surely restoresfrom effects of selbabuseor
excess and indiscretionsLost Manhood, Lost
Vitality,Impotency,Nightly Emissions, Lost

Power of either sex. Failing Memory, Wasting
Diseases, Insomnia, Nervousness,which unfits

..

!

.

1

.

©
0

Look

&

RIJSTCK

OMAHA.
.

>6,

m ,

/..a-

K

And

quite ela berate

.4;

preparette—mw

Ww

ledfa, employed as lust

Ms,

im

HBU(»MtM

••«•••••••••••••••
$81

©11$

one for study, business or marriage.It not only
cures by startingat the seat of disease,but

is*

Great Nerve Toaic and Blood-Builder
and Restores both vitality and strength to tbo
muscular and nervous system,bringing back
the pink glow to pale cheeks and restoringthe-,
fire of youth. It wards off Insanity and Consumption.Accept no substitute. Insist on having REVIVO, no other. It can be earned in vest

pocket. By mail, li.'oo per package,

in

plait*

wrappjr. or six lor $5.00, with a positive written guarantee to cure or refund the money

im

every package. For iree circularaddress

ROYAL MEDICINE CO., CHICAGO, Ui
Martin & Huizinga.

m

.yV

P

Holland City News,
SATURDAY. Du.
0.
If

The

U

VAN SCHELVEN'

Editor.

Not Cleveland,

Who?

New York

Herald (Independent Democratic)Is perhaps the only
leading paper In the country that advocates and defends a third term for
President Cleveland.With this in
mind, it puts the question “If not
Grover, who?” and then proceeds to
answer It. prefacing it with a review
of theavailibllity of the Republican
candidates, some one of whom the
Democratic nominee, whoever he mav

.

V

The Rev. Dr.
Stryker of New
York, in the Chr. Intelligencer thus introduces ao account of bis' recent
“Visit to Holland— not Holland across
the sea, but in Michigan— not a county, but a city. I have Just made my
third visit to this attractivespot.
The first visit was In 1858, when the

place was in its infancy. What
changes since that have occurred!
Holland Academy has grown into
Hope College. The Western Theological Seminary fcas been established

the dignity of

a

city,

and with

(«#(())*)

HAVE YOU SEEN
THOSE BEAUTIFUL

WINDOW OF

THE

IN

the age of

The West

0.3

Brouwer’s
FURNITURE STORE?
If not, it Is worth while to go and see them. They are beauts, and are without a doubt the nicest ever shown in
this city. We have outdone anything ever before attempted in this line and have more than a hundred differentcabs
to select from ranging in price from 25 cents to $8.00.

DOLL CRADLES, DOLL BEDS, TOY TABLES, TOY CHAIRS, TOY DESKS,
All go to

make

and we know
them.

a little girl happy on Christmas when presentedwith one,
appreciatedby

FOR BOYS WE
HAVE A NICE
LINE

_______

that no present Is better

.

ALLTHE DIFFERENT SIZES

IN

Ming

OF

'^tK/ BUT

Horses

AND PRIQES.

the une of

Rocking Chairs
We are showing this year eclipses
them all. Tremendous! Stupendous!! Above any Imaginationyou

#

can concleve Is the line of Rockers
we are showing for the Christmas
trade.
\

;

SOLID
»»)>>

MAHOGANY,

CURLY BEACH,
QUARTERED OAK,
BIRD’S EYE MAPLE,

ENAMELED,
OLIVE AND GUILT,
and RATTAN ROCKERS.
Come and see them. Not necessary to purchase,but to behold a
sight that will gladen your heart
and do you good. We have also
put In a very fine line of

m.

RECEPTION
CHAIRS
in the latest styles and finish

White enameled, oak and bamboo

easels, beautiful pic-

tures, hall trees, fur rugs, parlor tables,
all

go to

make

music holders,

r'T

an appropriate Christmas present.

BISSELL sweeps "ON TRIAL”

“BISSELL’S”always sweep

DUST I

DUST!
ts.

DUST

so easy

and—

80 CLEAN.

l

I

years. The immediate

bewitched with silver.
mourners are her husband, five sons
England under the sophomore
of political boys. New York and three daughters:,Jacob, Dick,
raved by Hill, the Robert Macalre Engbertus A., and Edward of Grand
'Democracy. Pennsylvania drench- Rapids, John of this city, Mrs. J. J.
ed with Republicanism— no room for
Van Zantcn of Muskegon, and’ Corneeven a Democratic rat to breath and
swim in that Niagara flooded State. lia and Jennie of this city. The relaNew Jersey ruinpd by the sugar trust. tives from abroad were . Rev. Dr. C.
Gorman in Maryland, a shipwrecked Van der Veen and family of Grand
mariner, clinging to the spars and
Rapids, Mrs. Dr. A. Van der Veen
drifting toward the breakers. Brice,
and
daughter and Jacob Van der
burled beneath a thousand fathoms of
politicalterror and dismay. Carlisle Veen of Grand Haven.
repudiatedby bis own state, nothing
mrantly left but to take to pn^cbscientific Firrmb or spectacles,
; and lead some Salvation Army
BY W. It. STEVENSON, OPTICIAN.
foment. Blackbuhi tossed about
Jtoe winds In restless ecstasy.
Don't do a thing until you see Will
These are the Democratic leaders Breyman’s stock of Wktches, Jewelry
Aod leaderships.What remains?
and SUveiware.

A#

iJcIaSw

•

Tammany.

•

DOLL
CABS

its

graded streets,stone sidewalks,large
school houses, and pretty residences,
presents an attractive appearance to
be, will have to meet.
the
eye of the vhitor. The goodly
The student of Democratic politics
Is met at the outset of the Presiden- number of ministersand elders who
tial campaign with this question:
composed our General Synod last June
If not Cleveland— whom?
and the fair ladies who accompanied
The Republican party Is rich with
candidates. The Democrats must in them, will remember how royally we
their wisdom match the Republicans. were received in Holland, and what a
And with whom but Cleveland?
fine impressionwas made upon our
New York will present Gov. Morton minds by the people who so cordially
to the Republican convention. Gov.
Morton is a representative American; greeted us, as well as by the place in
* bis fortune has been acquired by his which they live.”business genius; he was a member of
Congress,Ambassadorto France, GovRev. Ethan Ray Clarke, the well
ernor of New York, Vice President of known.G. A. R. chaplain, formerly of
the United States.
Spring Lake but now of Muskegon,
Maine will urge Mr. Deed— a brilliant, original statesman, his career died suddenly Saturday forenoon. In
showing not alone valor in war, but the morning he drove from Sullivan
capacity in peace.
for Muskegon Heights, where he. was
Lincoln may come from Illinois.
to preach on Sunday. He took the
Heir to an illustrated name, as Secretary of War and an Ambassador to wrong road and in attempting to turn
Great Britain he was wise, prudent around his horse fell down Into a railand patriotic.
road pit, which was covered with iron
McKinley means, in the political
rails. He got out of his cutter and
slang of the day, “McKinleyism”—the
kernel of Republicanpolicy. His assisted the animal to its feet. About
name, whether for good or evil, is a this time a gentleman who had witwatchword, and must be well consid nessed the accident came up, and
ered. He likewise has a gallant' war
found Mr. Clarke breathing his last.
record. Dominant as a RepresentaThe
coroner’s jury returneda verdict
tive in Congress he has also shown
wisdom and courage as Governor of that deceased came to his death by
JDhto.
apoplexy, superinduced by overexerAllison of Iowa, member of the
tion. Mr. Clarke was born in Rhode
Senate; next to Sherman and Morrill
be has the most noted record of any Island, 78 years ago, and came of good
member of that august body.
old New England and Revolutionary
Then we have Harrison. Opposed, parentage,his ancestry being promincriticised,denounced by the machine
ent in those stirring times. He
leaders, we cannot forget that he was
an industrious,patrioticPresident, served as chaplain of a Rhode Island
^od that throughout his administra- regiment during the war of the retion the country was rich in oil and bellion.Since be located In this secwine. Like Lincoln, he inherits a
noble name. His great-grandfathertion he was prominent in Populistic
signed the Declaration of Indepen- circles, and was at one time a candidenceand was near to Washington. date for the legislatureon the opposiHis grandfather, a military hero, was tion ticket, against G. J. Diekema of
President, while his father was an
eminent member of Congress. He this city. His last visit to Holland
himself, a brave and modest soldier, was at the funeral of the late Norman
came out of the war with the well Cochran, a veteran of the late war, on
won stars «f a General, to become in which occasion he offleiated.
due course of events a faithful and
conscientious Chief Magistrate.
Both of the Holland banks held
The Republican party thus enters
their annual meetings on Tuesday
the canvass with eminent candidates
In no way to be despised, any one of afternoonto select directorsfor the
them worthy of the supreme honor. ensuing year. At the Holland City
It is folly to ignore these gentlemen
State Bank the directors chosen were:
or seek to put them aside.
D. B. K. Van Raalte, W. H. Beach, J.
C.
Post, C. Ver Scbure, P. H. McWbat, then, is the inevitable anBride, Jacob J. Van Patten, Adrian
swer of the Democrats?
. If a soldier were placed In the held Van Putten. D. B. K. Van Raalte
the problem would be solved. But
was re-elected as president,Adrian
the Democrats have no representative
•Moldier. Sedgwick,McClellan,Meade, Van Putten, vice president, and CorHancock, and other renowned Demo- nelius Ver Scbure, cashier. At the
cratic Captains have gone to their First State Bank the board selected
. rest. The nominee must be a civi- consists of Isaac Cappon, G. W. MokDan.
ma, Isaac Marsilje, J. W. Beardslee,
»
"Wc look toward New England and
C.
J. De Roo. G. J. Kollen, G. J. Diesee a group of academic youths—
kema,
J. W. Garvelink, Dr. H. Krepeople like Russell, still in the alphabet of politics.
raers. Officers will be elected next
We have Hill in the Middle States, week. At the latter bank a semi-anrepresenting his own vanity and ambition. Pennsylvania proffers Gov. nual dividend of six per cent was also

.,*v.

Ml

and become a flourishing institution.
The modest little village has assumed

Patti-on. But out of this mire and declared.
fog of Pennsylvania politics,the ReThe funeral of Mrs. E. Van der
publicanswith a majorityof 250,000.
Veen, whose death occurred Friday afWhy take Pennsylvania?
Gorman is in his grave. Brice re- ternoon, took place on Mondap, from
pudiated by his state, may be called
the Third Reformed church. An exthe Wandering Jew of the Democracy.
The good men of the South— the men tended circle of near and distant
who bear it3 noblest names— are hid- mourners; an early settler and resiing under beds and tables, hypnotized dent of Holland: and a beautiful winby some wretched “negro iniluence,”
ter day— all this tended to draw a
“afraid of the black,” crawlingat the
doorsteps of Tammany Hall, and ig- large attendance. Beside, there was
noring the best interests of the South also a prompting to pay a tribute to
to answer Tammany's beck and call. the memory of one who by her kindThe WeH is permeated with silver
ness and gentle nature had endeared
That fantastic craze makes questionable the nomination of any western herself to all whose privilegeit had
democratic statesman. The democ been to have learned to know her.
racy in the West and South is in The services were conducted by Revs.
chaos. To quote the old war slang,
G. II. Dubblnk and II. E. Dosker, her
the Democracy is “skedaddling."The
London speeches of Ambassador Bay- present and former pastor, and by her
ard recall the adulation of the third brother-in-law, Rev. Dr. C. Van der"
Napoleon by De Mornay and Fleury: Veen of Grand Rapids, who delivered
the impotence of the French Embassy
a glowing eulogy upon the life and
in theWaller incident shows the Demcharacter
of the departed. Mrs. E.
ocratic party, rich in remembrances
and regrets, has but one a\ailable Van der Veen, nte Jane Verbeek, was
Statesman in Mr. Cleveland.
one of a family consistingof father,
If not Cleveland— whom?
four daughters and one son, that
^The editor then proceeds to give
came here In the early summer of ’47,
an eulogisticreview of President from the province of Gclderland,
Cleveland’s administrations,endorsNetherlands. Of these only two reing them from first to last, foreign
main: William Verbeek, ex-postmaspolicy and all, and thereupon answers
ter, of this city, and Mrs. Stephina
bis own loqulry:
Kissel, of Sioux Falls, S. Dak., her
Where is the Democratic leader out- father and two other sisters, Mrs. A.
side of Cleveland, uader present na
tional conditions, who can make and Romeyn and A. Woltman, having prewield the sword of Excallbur? Call ceded her many years ago. She was
the roll. Summon statesman after married in this city Oct. 30, 1853, and
statesman. The South is immersed
at her last birthday, Oct. 20, which
in the morass of this wretched negro
business, and as a political power was celebrated by a family reunion
swinging on the tall of the tiger of of all her children, she had attained

¥
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Last but not least
when you buy a

Christmas
Present
Don’t Forget

LADIES
"In five years

brooms

at

1

1

used 20

25 cents each*

Total cost, $5.00.

Bissel’s

used
i

Cosmopolitan
/
THE ONLY SAFI WAY TO SWEEP— WITHOUT A ’'BISSELL” SWEEPER.

Carpet Sweeper.

1

have
I

my “BISSELL”

sweeper five years— it
cost $3— and is good

'W

for five years more.”
I have already saved $2M in cash— still
have my sweeper— and have also had the
benefit of ease, pleasure and convenience;
have saved my time, labor, carpets, health
and curtalny-allby use of a “BISSEtL.”
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The

Sheriff Keppel was in the city Tues-

_

day, suranionlng Jurors

cutters. ,

The
of all kinds.

&

prohibitionists

have

selected

Pittsburghas the place to hold their

F. and A. M., I. 0. 0. F., K.
P., A. 0. U. W., L. 0. T.
M.,K. O.T.M..B. R.
R. T.

and trading

_

’

be open

every evening until after Christmas.

Wednesday was pay-day on the C. &
W. M., and many a man was made

bappy.

national convention.

paS

Persons desiring student boarders
One South Haven real estate agent next term will do well by addressing
last week sold 820,000 worth of peach lock box 170.

C.

land in

Give us a call and be convinced that
we deal on the Square.

Van Buren county.

^ OnTriday,

& CO.’S Jewelry Store.

Our Christmas

and Mrs. A.
the silvef Honitheir wedding. *
Dec. 6, Mr.

ceed W.

S.

Root,

resigned.

iVdTbblnsonhas a new postmaster, J.

Rev. Dr. Van Antwerp, pastor-elect B. Dehltt who takes the place of
Grace Eplsc. church, is expected Wm. Foster removed.
here the first week in January.
The Holland Unitarian Society of

HOLLAND, MICH.

One pound Box of Cream
Candy

for a’

Christmas pres-

be succeeded by

the following list

marked

low:

•
U.
Tea •
Pepper - •
Van’s B. Powder
Bars Soap • •
Crackers • •
Mixed Nuts •
Can Corn • •

2 lb.’®.

lb.

1

Sugar
C. J.

| lb.
1 lb.

2

1 lb.

The Ladles Home MissionarySociety will meet at Mrs. Morsey, east
07 Eighth street next Wednesday at 2 p.

81.00

Cor. River

«-TERMS CASH.

the revetment work at the piers, was
in the city on

Wednesday.

G. G. Smeenge met with a painful
A good attendance is requested accident Tuesday. He slipped on the
Two Holland citizens of Grand Hav- sidewalk in front of his store and

m.

;

Isn

en have fallen heir to an estate at fractured the left wrist bone.
Apeldoorn, Netherlands, valued at
During the balance of the season
86,257. Their names are J. Pol and great bargains are offered at the mil-

24, 1895, A Beekman.

linery establishmentof the

ON

£

Werkman

Rev. J. Van Houte attended the an- Sisters.The stock must go, regardYoung People'sSo- less of prices.
ciety of the First Ref. church at
L. Lugers, one,of the directors of
Grand Haven Wednesday, and deliv- the Allegan & Ottawa Farmers’ MutStreets
ered the principal address.
ual Ins. Co. was at Coopersvllle
List of advertisedletters for the Thursday to adjust a fire loss susweek ending December 13, 1895 at the tained by F. N Walker last week.

Dyk*

and Ninth

|

{

25

10

C. Van

where

“
miles
Henry De Kruff of Zeeland had his Lake ^IcfifganT about- five
north
of
our
harbor.
foot caught and severely bruised beA. E. Matthews, who has the con
10 tween the bumpers of two freightcars
Wednesday.
tract for furnishing the timber for

1

Wm

branchea, which have hidden
wee blrdlets In th&nest,
»
squirrels pert have ridden o'er
timid hares at rest, where fairies In the I
_ moonlight at hide-and-seekhave played |
through which the summer's moonlight has
dancing shadows made, are 1.
bending low with treasures '
for tots and ulrls and boys
o
'mand brimming old folks' pleasures with MERRY CHRISTMAS
JOYS. HAIL! Wondrous tree that
budded and bios
somed In the
mas Tree, gemsnow. Hall! Christfruit wc know. AH
studded with rarest
hall! While now we J’Eace mingle around thy
sparkling
spa
rk.
light as happy
asKrlsKrlngleon merry
NIGHT.
Ai
CH t

13

15

until Dec.

Wm. Ossewaardc&

10

1 lb.

Good

| new story of CHRISTo MAS In the home. Its o

Bro.

10

i

to tell the old-

day.

The Pleasant Evening Challenge
Pedro Club met last Friday evening
HudsonvilleOdd Fellows came down at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
bein goodly numbers Thursday evening Mulder.
and spent a pleasant evening with
Last week A. IHiff picked up about
their brethren here.
1# cedar railroad .ties pn the beach of

to everv person buying

ent

'

disposed of his stock of goods and will

far-off

moss-clad
mountains
I where wild lairds)
sing in flocks am
burstingcrystal foun
tains pour music o’er the
_ rocks this Christmas tree of
glo’ry with SANTA CLAUS has come

Mrs. Mary J. Beers, the widow of a Grand Rapids celebrated the tenth
veteran of the late war, residingat anniversaryof its existence Sunday.
West Olive, has had her pension inThe well known and conspicuously
located soap works of Kirk & Co., on
P. Brusse, the Zeeland clothier, has Chicago creek, burned down Satur-

creased.

From

,

of

Given flwao Free!

Tree.

Mrs. Olive Chapel has been appoints Venema celebrated
ed postmistress of Tallmadge, to sue- Aversary of

QLE1S0K

_

furniture stores will

niversary of the

EARTH

AtM
GOOD WILL TOWARD MEN.

ADDITIONAL LOCALS.

Holland, Mich., postofilce; J. DenAt the Third Ref. church the afterton, Katy Egan, John Flesen. Mrs. noon service will be conducted, by
The National RepublicanConven- Liizie Palmer 2, J. L. Woodard.
Prof. H. E. Dosker, in Dutch, and the
tion will be held at St. Louis, June 16
C. DeKkyzek, P. M
pastor Re\v G. II . Dubblnk will
next.
Senator McMillan of this state has preach in the evening,in English.
Many of our merchants have very introduceda bill in the U. S. senate
handsome holiday displays In their for the establishmentof a government Saturday evening of each week will
be the ' at. home” evening at the
show windows.
telegraphic service between south

Good will to our patrons has always been our aim iu all our dealings. By offering
none but the best goods at lowest prices we guard your Interests, while money is scarce we
caution our friends not to waste their hard earnings in the trashy stuff offered by the
“cheap John” clothiers as Holiday Delicacies. Tno very best of everythingin the line of
clothing and Furnishingsin all Departmentscan be bought of us at very reasonable
prices. Our assortment Is complete and we invite your inspection.

.

Young Woman

Tee

Christian Association.

STERSmDm
CLO. CO.

Mrs. Nellie Squler of Grand Haven Manltou Island and the west shore of Some entertainment will be provided
was in the city, Monday, to attend Lake Michigan.
by the committee beginning with Satthe funeral of Mrs. E. Van der Veen.
The lines were established this urday. Dec. 21. Plan to come am};
J. E. Baker has gone north to look week for a new building on the corner bring your friends, every Saturday'
after an electric lighting contract and of River and Seventh street. It will night.
will remain absent until early in the be 24x85 feet and used by the Finley
The concert by the Ladles Singing
Brewing Co. of Toledo, O., for bottl- niub Thursday evening was a popular
week.
ing works.
affair, enjoyed by all. By reason of
Cold weather has not as yet interLet those that have matured views the illness of three of the leading
fered with the work in progress at the
harbor. Spiles are now being driven how best to promote the culture of members some modifications were
Holiday Presents.
on the north side of the channel to trees, commit the same to writing made in the program, Mr. Campbell
rendering
two
solo’s
where
the
quarand
hand
them
in
to
the
committee
For
Choice
Presents for the Holiprotect the break in the pier.
on forestry appointed by the Ottawa tette was to have Appeared, but not- days, call In and examine the stock of
The ice in the bay is now several
withstanding all this the entertain- Perfumes, at
county board of supervisors.
J. 0. Doesiu ko.
inches thick and of exceptionally good
ment was a success. The efforts of
W.
B.
Scatterhood,
pure
food
inquality. Some are fearful that as
the club were rewarded by
full
Postura Cereal is the heathful food
winter set in so early there may be a spector for this section of Michigan,
drink and makes red blood ami causes
house.
spent two or three days in Holland
general break-up in. January.
the healthy complexion so highly
this week, calling on local dealers. No
At J. O. Doesburg's drug store prized.
On Tuesday evening about 25 or 30
P. F. Ostema & Co.
fiagrant violatorsof the law were
choice perfumes .are the attraction
couples surprised Mr. and Mrs. A. E.
found, but several were informed that
Be sure and take advantage of our
during the holidays.
Ferguson, at the St. Charles hotel.
they would have to comply with the
Whisk Broom Sale. Wednesday we
They had a very sociable time of it.
law more strictly.
At Notier's the holidays have added will sell a 25 cent Whisk Brooms for
Refreshments were dispensed and proonly 7 cent.
greatly
to the usual rush. In what
gressive pedro Indulgedin.
P. F. Oostema & Co.
The M. E. church will hold a social
the particular attractions consist, for
It now looks as if Grand Rapids at the residence of Geo. Harrington,
Holiday Perfumes, at Central Drug
this we refer the anxious leader to
would obtain a franchise in the Wes- two miles south of the city, on Friday
Store.
2w
his notices in another column.
tern League and have even a better evening, Dec. 20. Sleighs will leave
For your Christmas and New Year’s
base ball team than last year. Dea- the church from 7 to 8 o’clock p. m.
As fine a window display as has dinners buy your Turkeys, Chickens.
con Ellis feels confident that he can All are invited to take in this pleas- been seen for a Ipng time is the dis- Duck and Game at
Wm. Van der Veeuk,
capture some of Toledo’s best players. ure ride of the season.
play of handkerchiefs in John VanProp. City Market.
dersluis’ show window. It goes to 1st
It is reported that there will be a
Arnold De Fey ter, who fulfilled the show that John understands his busiQb. so easy to have your teeth filled
marked advance in the price of coal
contract for placing the elegant ness.
etc., at Dr. Cook’s Dental office.
throughout the west, early in JanuHag staff on the grounds of the West
ary. This advance is attributed to an
Ladies have no Idea of the treat
Rings! Rings! Kings! Good Rings!
Michigan Furniture Co., was not only
increase in freight rates, and a comhandsomely compensated for the there is in store for them during the At prices that beat the world, at Will
Breyman's.
bination among the coal barons.
same, but Manager Hummer also pre- coming week if they will visit our
Best Dried Beef and Choicest steaks
Postmaster De Keyzer has found it sented him with one of the company's hustling dry goods merchant John
Vandersluis. He announcesa band- at Central Meat Market.
necessary lo add a large number of best make of side boards.
McKINLEY & SWIFT, Props.
kerchief sale that will be a hummer.
new boxes in the ofilce, in order to

J

ONE PRICE STRICTLY.

!

I

MMM

a

During Week

-

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet with the W. C. T. U., at their
rooms in the bank block, on Friday,
Dec. 20, at 8 o’clock p. m. The lesson
to be prepared is outlined in the third

aMMietSaie.

easier.

Samuel L. Caton, a former partn
of Todey De Krulf, of Zeelan
one of the best known horsemen i
the state, and numbering man
acquaintanceshere left this week for
Russia, where he'has been engaged by
a wealthy nobleman to drive his hors-

Russian capital for

I

An employment bureau has

just

the Young Woman's
Christian Association. Writes the
secretary: “We need the cooperation of the people of the city to make
t a success. Those desiring service
r employmentplease register names
at the Association rooms. Employment bureau hours from 3 to 5 p. m.
each day, Thursdays excepted. The
lines of work Include general house
been opened at

You’ll

have a Fine Opportunity
to

condition of some of our
sidewalks on main street is a continued menace to life and limb. One
day this week the little 5-year old
daughter of one of our prominent citizens had what might have proved a
fatal fall on Eighth st. The child was
taken into the already crowded dry
goods store of C. L. Strong & Son,
wherq it was found that she was
more frightened than hurt.' The
beautiful array of holiday goods and
gaily dressed shopperssoon so Interested the child as to have made it forget Its troubles, and it was not until
the parents had purchased for it an

at

Edges

1

Still a better quality

A

line worth 75 cents

Those at

$

some yearsfollowing this line of sport.
He writes that the Russians are in- work.laundry,cooking,nursing, servvesting largely in American horse ing, copying, clerkingTstenography
flesh, and are becoming thoroughly and the various modifications of each .exquisite]
piece of novelty goeds
carried away with this exciting out- of these employments. No fee will | the child icould be Induced4to
door pastime.
be charged either party.”
I the store.

1

0O C

'w

each
each

are simply beautiful.

extra help for the
occasion.
Special Bargains in

Dress Goods During the Week.

m
JOHN -VANDERSLUIS.
Holland,

--

ra “Stevenson”!!!

Mich

B.

No one iu the City can duplicate our line of Black Dress Goods. NovelN.

Toilet cases In plush, celluloid and
wood frames 65c to 812.00 at M. Klek:
intvefd.
,

36 C

rush of the
afternoon. Have engaged

rington’s old clothing store.

—

and
and

possible to avoid the

SPECTACLES AND ETE-OLASSES ALWAYS IN STOCK. OFFICE AT C. A. STEVENSON’S JEWELRY STORE.

---

26
50

0 C
19 0

each
each
each
each
each

Would advise fore-noon trading as far as

CIAN, EXAMINATIONFREE.— SATIS
FACTION GUARANTEED. A FULL LINE
OK GOLD. SILVER, NICKEL, STEEL

-

at for -

.OO

IF YOUR SIGHT IS FAILING. YOU
SHOULD WEAK SPECTACLES,AND TO
HAVE THEM SCIENTIFICALLY FITTED
GOTOW. R. STEVENSON, THE OPTI-

f -

1

An elegant line Embrold’d edgcs(worth25c)

Latest In perfumes at Central Drug

Go

- -Color)
- 05 OOC

Nice Bordered Handkerchiefs (Fast

A BeautifulLine
A Beautiful Line all White Worked Corners
100 doz. 5 cent Hdkfs. Worked
1

Cook, the dentist, takes out your
teeth without pain (no extra charge.)
Take advantage of reduced prices on
plate work and have your teeth out
now. Regulationprices after Jan. 1.

f

m

vnr

doz. from 1 cent to $1.00 each.

For your Fresh and Salt Meats go
to the Central Market, In E. J. HarIdy

supply your wants in this line

during next week. Nearly 1,000

Store.

The

in

Did you Ever Attend

finest and best line of Gold
Pens, at Will Breyman's.

for.

Beautiful doll cabs, in one window,
and elaborateand artistic, and elegant chairs and rockers in the other
window, Is the sight one beholds In
the. bedside of her daughter Ella
passing
the store of Jas. A. Brouwer.
(Mrs. F. M. Ward). While attending
The
display
is the finest, and Mr.
the funeral of her brother the other
day Mrs. Ward caught a severe cold, Brouwer certainly has reasons to feel
proud of the immense line of goods,
which settled on her stomach
bowels. The first of the week matters ! he Is showing for the holidays. See

and fourth weeks of the December
magazine. Christmas sentiments had taken a serious turn, so that her
will bo expressedin response to the recovery was despaired of. A later
roll call. Visitors are cordially wel- teleg ram report her as resting a little

comed.

you pay

The

Dec. 10.

Ottawa and Allegan Counties.

-

-

Don’t wait for the Xmas bells to
ring before you buy your holiday
presents, but go at once to the jewelry store of C. A. Stevenson,where you
will find the largest stock of holiday
goods In Ottawa county, and where
you may be certain of getting what

of

Enough Handkerchiefs to Supply Every One

Ward.

It is well known that the forest
supply the constantly increasingdeareas
of the United States have been
mand for them. This is only another
evidence of Holland’s continued enormouslydiminished in the last
half century, and that this and the
growth.
Increase of plowed land tend to dl
The second floor of the Boot & Kraminlsh the water in the streams, so
mer block is about completed and will
that relative scarcity of water occurs
be occupiedafter the first of January
oftener and is more marked than it
by the News. Alford Flitch' is at
used to be. Hence also the necessity
work on the plastering,and C. Den
of increased tree planting.
TJyl and Tony Den Uyl have the contract for the interior finish which will
Mrs. E. J. Harrington left for Marbe in oak.
shall, Mich., Wednesday morning, to

Sale.

—

ties in

Black Dress Goods just received.

Goto "Stevenson”!!!
Album! Albums!! Albums!!! in

cel-

ulojd plu^h, $1 to 16, 50c to 85; also io
leather, wood and steel.

M. Kierintveld.
Ladles all wool knitted underwear
Just received a new supply of jack- In black, white and gray color* reduced from 81.25 to 75c. at M. Notier.
ets find cloaks
M. .Notier.

at

A large and

fine line of dolls at

M. Kiekintveld.
I2t)ar8 of abaft foF25 cents at
P. F. Oostema & Co.

Hone ClippingIf you want tuat coat of hair taken
from your horse gel it done now and
he will have a niefe growth by New.

Go to 0. A Stevenson'* Jewelry store
Years.
your present*!

for

We
Fur cloak trimming at
M. Notier.

will clip

h/v

tion, price rlgb*"
J. H.

P

X

satisfac-

•

AS
-

Wf

The 15th annual convention of the
American Federationof Labor began
in New York with delegatespresent
Publishers. from all over the United States, Canada

Ho,land Clty News*
Inspect the large a* d elegant line of

Xmas

MULDER

BROS.,

Presents at M. Kleklntveld’s
Holland, Mich
book store: books of poetry and prose,
standard works, books in fine bindings,
religious works, Action, Juvenile,story
books; everythingIn our line.
Think of the great reduction in
prices for the holidays at H. WykhuyImportant IntelligenceFrom

Headache Destroys Health
Resulting In poor memory, irritability, ner-

vousness and intellectual exhaustion. It

and Great Britain.
Daniel F. Miller, Sr., of Keokuk, la^

The News Condensed.

induces other forms of disease,such as epi-

died at Omaha, aged 85 years. He
served in congressfrom the Arst Iowa
district when it included the entire

lepsy,heart disease, apoplexy, insanity,etc.

Dr. Miles’ Nervine Cures.

A Chant

The

visible supply of grain in the
sen.
United States on the 9th was: Wheat,
CONGRESSIONAL
A Ane stock of gold spectacles at H.
63,786,000bushels; corn, 5,027,000 bush*
The Proceedingot the Pint Seeeion.
Wykhuysen.
els; oats, 6,001,000 bushels; rye, 1.451, •
Bills were IntroducedIn the senate on the
9th to grant a pension of 1200 a month to 000 bushels; barley, 5,754,000 bushels.
A nice asBorment of cuff and collar the widow of the late secretaryof state,
The business portion of Ridgefleld,
boxes, work boxes, manicure setts, Gen. W. Q. Gresham; to form the Indian
handkerchief boxes, ect.. at M. Kie- territory Into tho territory of Indlanola; Conn., was burned, the loss being $100,*
000.
to disfranchise citizens of the United States
46-3w
who solicit or accept titles,patents of
Because she refused to marry him
Call and the Ane line of Albums at nobility or degrees of honor from foreign August Nibleen fatally shot Annie Bunto establish postal savings banks.
M. Kiekintveld;assortment large- nations;
Senator Morgan spoke on the subject of dy, aged 16, at Peshtigo, Wis., and then
prices right.
,
the Behring sea Indemnity claims. The killed
nomination of Rufus H. Peckham, of New
Whitten, Burdette & Co., the largest
Our stock of Teachers Bibles is com- York, to be associate Justice of the United
wholesale clothing house in Boston, asplete. Prices low.
States supreme court was confirmed.... In
M. Kiekintvkld. the house resolutions were presented call- signed with liabilities ot $500,000.
ing for the correspondence In the Waller
The commissionersof Delaware councase, and for lists of pensionerswho have ty, Ind., decided that workhouse conJust received sotoe Ane solid gold been stricken from the rolls since March 4,
victs must wear penitentiary stripesin
1893, or reduced.
rings at H. Wykhuysen.
retltionsfor the recognitionof Cuban the future.
Insurgents were offered In the senate on
Itch on human and horses, and all the 4th. Bills were Introducedto amend
PERSONAL AND POLITICAL
animals cured in 30 minutes by Wool the Immigration laws, excluding all ImGen.
Edward Wright, who 20 years
ford’s Sanitary Lotion. This never migrants between 14 and 60 years of age
who
cannot
both
read
and
write the Eng- ago representedIowa in the United
Hp
fails. Sold byy Heber
Walsh, druggist lish language; to remove the bar of limitaStates senate, died at bis home in Dea
Holland.Mich.
tions In suits brought by laborers or me- Moines.
chanicsagainst the United States for work
Polly Brannum celebrated her lOSth
Come and pick out your Holiday done ; to Increase all pensions granted under
Presents from C. A. Stevenson’slarge the act of 1890 to 312; to providefor a gen- birthday at Knoxville,Tenn Her eyeeral system of fortificationsfor sea-coast sight and hearing were both good, and
stock of Watches, Jewelry, Silverware
defenses. A resolutionwas Introduced she had never used spectaclesor taken
and Diamonds.
for vigorous action for the protection and
security of American citizensIn Turkey.. . a dose of medicine.
At an election in LouisvilleA. J. CarHave you seen that Ane 25c under- Tho house was not In session.
Bills were IntroducedIn the senate on the roll (dem.) defeated C. A. Blatz (rep.)
wear at M. Notier?
5th for the unlimitedcoinage of gold and
for the legislature. This ties the gensilver In connectionwith other nations; to
Wife
Here’s an account of a man prevent the carrying . obscene literature era) assembly.

klntveld.

20,000
Rolls

for all the ladies

southern half of the state.
All Parts.

to

get

of
A Hat Cheap.

Wallpaper,

j

iy
sat

himself.

S •

*

on all trimmed hats and
bonnets also on tips, half
plumes and fancy feathers.
These are the greatest bar- Estimates givdn

day

ga

ered.

notice and all

guaranteed

on

short

my work

is

to give

satisfaction
Mrs. Chas. A. Myers, 201 Banna 8t., Fort
Wayne, Ind., writes Oct. 7,1894: “I suffered
terribly with severe headaches,dizziness,
backache and nervousness, gradually growing worse until my life was despairedof,
and try what wo would. I found no relief
until I commencedusing Dr. Miles' Nervine.
I have taken five bottles and -believeI am a
well woman, and I have taken great comfort in recommending all of my friends to
use Nervine. You may publish this letter
If you wish, and I hope it may be the means
of saving some other sick mother’s life, as it
did mine.”

W w

-

‘

We have a special sale next An Immense stock to' select
week Tuesday and Wednes- from at astonishingprices.

i

who shot himself rather than suffer
the pangs of indigestion' Husband—
The fool! why didn’t he take De
Witt’s Little Early Risers? I used to
suffer as bad as he did before I commenced taking these little pills.

Zanten

N. Van
Store

ami Shop on RiierStmL

on railroads; to have all the silver In the
On sale by all druggists.Book on Heart
FOREIGN.
treasury coined Into subsidiarycoin, anJ
providing for the repeal of all laws auAdvices from Constantinople say that and Nerves sent FREE. Dr. Miles Medical
thorizing the Issuance of Interest-bearing
Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Said Pasha, the president of the Turkbonds. A resolutionwas Introduced for
ish
council
of
state
and
formerly
grand
Dr. lies’ Remedies Restore Realtti.
the recognition of the belligerencyof
Cuban Insurgentsand another declaringIt vizier, had taken refuge in the British
Lawernce Kramer. to be the sense of the senate that It was embassy at Constantinople, believing Sold by all druggists.
unwise and Inexpedientto retire the green
bis life was in danger.
aim to keep up with the times in all
imbacks. Adjournedto the 9th. The house
Ladies waol hose 15c and up at
It was announced that the embassies
was not In session.
provements in
M. Notier.
The senate was not In session on the 6th had informed tbe sultan of Turkey that
....In the house bills were Introduced to if tbe firmans for the extr . guards hi pa
levy a duty on wool; to amend the act In- were refused the Durdenelles would be
Go to “Stevenson”!!!
corporatingthe Maritime Canal company
forced by the powers.
of Nicaragua; to repeal the Interstate comIf suffering with piles, It will interIt was rumored that the sultan of
merce law: to prohibit the appointment of
And endeavor to perform all opperations a* painlessly
est you to know that De Witt’s Witch aliens to office under the government.PeTurkey had decided to consent to each
Hazel Salve will cure them. This titions were presentedfor the Admission of
possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold
of the powers having a second guardmedicine is a speciAc for all complaints Oklahoma. Arixona and New Mexico to
ship
at
Constantinople.
Plastics. Artificial
of this character,and if instructions statehood and for the recognitionof the
It was announced that British ships
Cubans
as
belligerents.
Adjourned
until
(which are simple) are carried out, a
the 9th.
had landed soldiersat Pera, a suburb of
cure will result. We have tested this
Constantinople, to protect the British
Jo numerous cases, and always with
DOMESTIC.
Inserted on metal and , rubber oase.
Bridge
embassy.
Hke results. It never fails.
The South Carolina constitutional
and
A Are at Mariestad, Sweden, did damLawrence kramer convention adjournedafter signing the
age to the extent of $270,000 and left 600
revised constitution.The negro delepersona homeless.
TOUR OF MEXICO.
DEALER IN
gates refused to sign on account of the
Furious gales prevailed on the EngSPECIAL TRAIN EXCURSION. provision depriving them of suffrage. lish coast, causing the loss of much
Fresh, Salt and Smoked Meats.
Luis Felipe Carbo, minister of the property and many lives.
• On January 20tb, 1896, a special
Fresh Lard always on hand.
deeping car will leave Grand Rapids new government of Ecuador,is studyA recent census places the population
Fish and Game in season.
la the C. & W. M. R’y, connectingat ing American institutionsand will enof Berlin, Germany, at 1,674,112.
Obicago with a special train of sleep- deavor to get teachers to inaugurate
We kindly solicity a share of
The situation at Constantinopleon
ing and dining cars for a 30 day Tour the public school system in Ecuador.
our former customerspatronage.
the question of the extra guardships of
of Mexico, under the personal direcIt was reported that the reply of the
Market on South River St.
the powers remained unchanged and
tion of an experiencedMexican traveler. All the principal cities and at- marquis of Salisbury to the note of opinion was divided os to whether the
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan.
Secretary Ohiey on the Venezuelan delay was due to a fear of causing a
tractions of Mexico will be visited.
Piles! Piles!
Round trip rate from Grand Rapids questionwas a refusal on the part of fanatical outbreak against the ChrisGreat Britain to arbitrate.
will be about $325.00, which will in
Dr. Willlan-B' Indian PI <> Ointment will care
tians by the Mussulman subjects of
At a conventionin Guthrie a memo- the sultan or to a dread of a clash en- blind, bleoding.ulcerated and Itching plica. It
dude all expenses for railroad fare, hoadaorba the turners,allays the itchingat once,
tel, dining and sleeping car expenses,
rial was adopted asking congress toad
suing between the powers themselves. acts as a poultice,givta instantrelief. Dr. WilOffice hours from 8:30 a.
to 5:30 p.
Other
etc., etc.
mit Oklahoma as a state at once, ns she
The cabinets of Russia and Germany sm's Indian Pile Oii tmei t is pu pared only for
Piles and itchingon tbe privatepans, and nothFull particulars may be had upon has a greater taxable valuation and
hours
by
appointment.
would not consent to any aggressive ing else Every box Is gnurunteed. Sold by
applicationto C. & w. M. or D., L. & population than any other state in the
policy with regard to the crisis in druggists sent by mall, forll.OUper box. WilNo. 33.
N. R’y. agents, or to Geo. DeHbven, union at the time of admission.
liams M’f’gCo., Propr’s.Cleveland,O.
Turkey.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesburg,BolG. P. A., Grand Rapids.
The Chaffee block at Allegan, Mich.,
George Augustus Sala, the well- and.
was burned, the loss being $100,000.
known journalist and aulhor, died at
The Empire State express on the Brighton, England, aged 67 years.
7b the Tax Payers ef the City of Holland:
New
York Central road now makes
The British steamer Principia,Capt.
Notice Is hereby given that the An-"
nual Assessment Rolls of the several daily trips from New York to Buffalo. Stannard, took Are in the forehold 40
ever offered to Ladies,
Supervisor Districtsof the City of 440 miles, in 495 minutes, making it miles north of Cape Wrath, on the
. especially recommendHolland have been placed in my hands the fastest passenger train in the northwestern extremity of Scotland,
'I ed to married Ladies.
as treasurer of said city for collection, world.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
“ and .take no other.
and was destroyed, and 27 of her crew
ir box* 6 boxes for $5.00.
and that tbe taxes therein levied can
There was but little over a foot of perished.
eland, Ohio.
Ohi
Cleveland,
Office Eighth St., over P. O.
be paid to me at my oAice, in tbe cloth- water in the Mississippi river at St.
For
Sale
by
J. O. DOESBURG. Also a full line of Patent Medicines,
ing clothing of Wm. Brusse & Oo., Louis, the lowest record in nearly 20
LATER.
MICH Trusses, Shoulder Braces, Spectacles, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Fine Cigars
River
iver street,on every week-day before
years.
The
republican
national committee
and choice lot of Perfumeries.
January 1st next, between the hours
J. W. Forlines, engineer; A. W. in session in Washington unanimously
of 9 o’clock a. m and 7:30 o'clock p. m.
Straley, conductor,and Brakeman G. adopted June 16 as the date of meeting
without any charge for collection,but
H.
Heilgi were killed in a railway of tin* conventionand named St. Louis
that Ave per cent collection fee will
be charged upon all taxes remaining wreck at Lick Branch. W. Va.
as the plnce, the fifth and final ballot
A. H. Andrews & Co., manufacturers standing:St. Louis, 29; San Francisax),
unpaid on and after said 1st day of
in Chicago of Ane furniture and office 16; Chicago, 6.
January.
Dated Holland. Dec. 2. A. D. 1895. fixtures, failed for $400,000; assets,
Dr. Levi Keehn was killed and his wife
Wm. Brusse, City Treas.
$000,000.
was fatally injured by the cars near We have assumed the Bottling BusWilliam J. Murray, a prominent resiiness heretofore carried on by C. Blom,
We have a few plush and fur capes, dent of Toledo. O., died afier a continu- Milford, Ind.
One of the largestcrowds ever seen in
which we are closing out at $1.
Sr., and are prepared to furnish Toleous self-imposed fust of 47 days.
Frankfort assembled to attend the inM. Notier.
A negro named Isom Hoarse, and his
do Bottled Beer:
auguration of Kentucky’sfirst repubaged mother, charged with stealing a
lican
governor,
William
O.
Bradley.
If you want a Ane fur muff go to
1 2 Quart bottles ...... $ 1 .OO
Bible from a church near Broxton Ford,
Holier. He will sell you oue cheap.
Hurry Hayward was hanged at MinS. C., were whipped to death with a
1 2 Pint Bottles ......... 50
neapolis for the murder of Miss Cathstrap by a mob.
Go to “Stevenson’’!!!
erine Ging on December 3, 1894.
Orders may he left with C. Blom, Sr.
Peter Maher and Robert Fitzsimmons
Jn the San Simeon valley in Arizona a and will be promptly tilled.
were matched to tight to a finish for the
world’s championship near El Paso, renegade band of Indians from the San
BLOM & NICHOLS.
Tex., between February 11 and Febru- Carlos reservation murdered a family
of five persons.
J. G.
D. ary 15.
Holland,
7 lv

dlral

Dental Parlors;

50 Eighth

Street.

We

modern

DENTISTRY

w

and

—TEETH^^

.

Crown and

BERT DOK,

work

&atES

Gillespie the Dentist.
m.

m

Telephone

nm

COOK, M.D.

D. G.

HOLLAND,

PENNYROYAL

•-

I

/V

HOIZM,

Mich.

H.

Physical annd Surgeon.

The Armenian patriarch at ConstanA trust, comprisingalmost every carpet tack factory in the country, was tinople says that the number of homeformed in New York, and the price of less Armenians in the six northeastern
tacks was advanced to almost double vilayets of Asia Minor is nearly a half
million.
the former rates.
to bring about the
taxation of church properly in Missouri
was assuming commanding propor-

You Touch
a ITan’s Appetite

and you are sure to
His Pocket Book.

Touch

Attend the Grand Rapids
These are the days when housekeepersare on the look

Ex-officialsof Roscommon county,
Mich., were accused of defraudingthe
county to the extent of $50,000. ,
Shorthand,Typewriting and Practical
tions.
The long-drawn-outcontroversy be- TrainingSchool,
Melancholia,brought on by trouble tween the ambassadors of the power*
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
in love affairs, caused Miss May Wills, and the sultan of Turkey over the quesa young society woman of Akron, O., to tion of admission of additional guard And prepare yourself to All more re-

The movement

PILLS,

Business college,

out for choice cuts, tender pooltry, juicy chops, game in
season,

and all the other

delicacies

that the market

affords.

They can be found at

hang herself.
ships for the protection of the embas- tpousible and better paying positions.
John and Margaret Cowling, aged 73 sies was settled by the issuance *f an
Send for Catalogue.
and 70 years, respectively,after having irade granting the necessaryArmans
A. 8. Parish,
Speeiafty.
been separated by divorce 24 years, were to permit the guard ships to pass the
72 Pearl StrM Grand Rapids, Mlcb.
Office and residence on River Street. reunited in marriage at Jeffersonville,
Dardanelles.
Office Hours: From 11 a. m. to 3 f.m.
Ind.
The Ashing schooner Ethel Maud, of
and 7 to 9 p. m.
In tearing out the wall of an aban- Boston, reported losing four of the
doned cellar near Larned, Kan., the crew on the homeward trip.
skeletons of Ave men were found, and
Washington, Dec. 11.— Senator Culthey were thought to be the remains lom (111.) addressedthe senate yesterGood weight, prompt delivery and the most reasonof a party of land-buyers who went to day in support of the Monroe doctrine.
western Kansas in 1880 from Pennsyl- A memorial was introduced for the recable prices assured.
The services of a Orst-class
vania, and who mysteriously disap- ognition of the belligerency of'’ the , la the result of the uauol treatment of
blood disorders. The system la fUled with
peared. They were probably murdered Cuban insurgents, and one from the [Mercury and Potash remedies -more to
DENTIST
be dreaded than the dlsease-and in s
lor their money.
National Wool Growers’ ossocifition [abort while is in s far worse condition
T. M. C. King, a justice of the peace,
than before.The most common result is
asking for higher duties on their prodand his wife, who had been ill, died suduct A bill was introduced providing
denly in Claybourncounty, Tenn.; from
for long term three per cent, bond* for
[for which a S. B. is tbe moet reliable
the effectsof a dose of medicinegiven
[cure. A few bottlea wiU afford relief
the retirementof all demand notes of
them by an Indian doctor.
where all else has failed.
the United States. The time in the
suffered from a severeattack of Mercurial
At its quarterly meeting the W. C. T.
RbeuuJatlsiu.njr
arms and Ugs being swollen
DUIOITT
house was occupied in discussing a resto more than twice tbelrrnstural
natural site,
rise, causing
U. of Richmond, Va., adopted resoluolution by Mr. Barrett (Mass.) fo* the
lbs mostexcruclaUng pal
tions denouncing the “new woman's
ot dollarswithout re BiifrWfIgSe
impeachmentof Ambassador Thomas
a few bottle#of
Bible."
Improved
proved npldiy.end
F. Bayard, who is charged with having
am
now *
a wel^mun^
The First national bank of Pratt,
completely
expressed redactions upon this govern>artlly
Earn, went into voluntary liquidation.
lean' bcartlly recom-BMkMi
mend your
our wonderful medicine to anyone
ment’s policy and the people of the
All depositors were paid in full.
United
State*
in
a
speech
delivered
in
rated Rv R.
Heinrich Ilostman, of Dortmund,
Edinburgh,Scotland, recently. An
Our TreatteeeuBleed and Skta Diaeaeee mailed
Prussia, arrived at Cincinnati on his
freetonsyoddnee.
trip around the world on a bicycle He amendment to change the word “imtwin inane CO., Atlanta.Go.
peachment"
to
"cenrore"
wm
adopted.
(is i# make tbe Wpin two yeare.
rAiuiMlotif PertMMrtll.
Adjourned to the 18th.

fteaxtt of Uie

”

Eye, Ear,

Nose and

Jake Kuite’s^^

Address:

'

flarket.
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—
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—
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RHEUMATISM

Dr. A. Lambert,

|

I

—
.

s.s.s.

I

-
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MISLED AS TO EMPLOYMENT.

D.

Geo. Baker, M.

Probate Order.

Probate Order.
M

Workingman Ara Bant to MarqnetU,

ST.VTE OP MIOHIQiN
Whara They Become PnbUe Cnargaa. cjdstt or ottawa. 1
fieptitig rtjiiciu III SirgfH.
Marquette,Dec. 9.— Men are flocking*
At s Mulon of tbs Probate Court for tbe Goodhere
from
Minneapolis,
Duluth
ami
ty of Ottawa, boldso at tbs Probute offles, la
The
People
of
Holleod
latevwted-A
Office over Van der Veen’s Store, corPersonal Interview.
th« Olty of Grand Haven, In said county . on
I other large cities to work on the new
ner 8th and River Sts. Office open
day and night. Special attention We have been talking to the public about ' railroad,and as the contractors are not Friday, the eixtb day of Ihoember,
In the year one tbouiaud eight hundred and
tflven diseases peculiar to children.
a remedy for lame back, backache and all ! yet prepared to put on full forces many ninety-five.
of them are unable to get work. Very
kidney diaorden;now the people are talkPresent, JOHN V. B. GOODHICH, Judge of
few of the men who are coming in have
Cleaning
ing to ua. If yon are weak or weary, have
money and as a consequence they are Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe eetate of Abel M NlenMaking clothes look nearly as good as “ bad back,” lame or aching, your kidneya buffering no little hardships.This city,
buls deceased.
new is the work we do in our shop.
are talking to yon, warning you that they as well as Ishpeming and Negaunee, is
On reeding end fl ing the petition,duly veriare overtaxed,and this talk interest*you. full of men who came on expecting to fied, of Wiepte Dtokema, administrator,preying
A. KLOOSTERMAN, get work on the road at once, and are hr tbe exemlnattonend allowance of hie final
First Ward near Wm. Van der Veere’s Listen:
Meat Market
Our repreaentative baa been kept pretty now waiting till it can be given them, account, that he may be discharged from bis
without money to pay their way. The trait have hie bond cancelled,and aald eetate
buly investigating the numerous and almost
city jails are filled with them every oloeed.
asasa
wonderful curea in Holland that are occurnight, as' they are unable to procure Thereupon it ! ordered, That Friday, the
ring daily, through the agency of those little
Seventeenthday of January next,
shelter elsewhere, and they have to beg
enemies to Kidney Complaints,Doan’s Kid- what they eat. Employment agencies at 10 o'clockIn the forenoon,be ualgned for tbe
bearing of aaid petition, end that the beire at
ney Pills. The subject of this interview is are evidently at work sending men here.
law of laid deceased,awTell other persons inter,
Mrs. D. Van Oort, who resides on River It is folly for men to come here unless eetedln aald estate are required toappeerats
Street Our representative asked if she had they have absolute assuranceof work, •eaaloo of eald Court then to be bolden at tbe
been benefitedby taking Doan’s Kidney as they will have little chance of get- Probate Office In tbe City of Grand Haven. In
ting work until the contractors are pre- aald ooonty,end rbow eanse, If any there be,
Pills.
“Yes," she replied, “very much.”
pared to put on full forces.
why tbe prayer of U19 petitionershould net be
“ What wm the mam cause of your trougranted : And It is further ordered, That said peble?"
titioner give notice to the persona Interested In
LABOR
MEET.
“ Oh, it wu my back. For yean it caused
•eld eetate,of the peodeooy of said petition, and
Scott’s
me much suffering; some mornings I wu in Xiehlgaa rmUntlon Adopts a Number of tbe hearing thereof by cantinga copy of this
such pain I could not get out of bed."
order to be publishedin Tu Holland Gitt
Saginaw, Dec. fl.— At the session of Nswi, a newe paper printed and circulated In
“ Where shouts wu the pain? "
the Michigan Federation of Labor •aid county of Ottawa for three eoeoeeslveweeks
Right in through the buk.”
“Were you feelingbedly it the time you Thursday tt
decided to affiliate prevlone to said day of bearing.
began with the pUIi?"
with the American Federationof La- (A true copy, Attest.)
“ Yes, indeed, I had been for a whole week bor; to indorse the submissionof muJOHN V.B. GOODRICH,
unable to do anythingbut sit around. I nicipal franchisesto the people; an
Judge of Probate.
got a box of them at J. 0. Doesburg'sdrug
eight-hourday; governmentownerstore,and they helped me from the start"
ship of telegraph lines and the bakers*
Order.
Dr.
Vries Dentist.
“ How manv did you take ? "
and united garment workers’ laltels. STATE OF MICHIGAN, I „
“ I used only that one box and I wu reCOUXTT Of OTTAWA. |
stored. 1 am now able to get around and Resolutionsfor a universal label and
above Post Office
At a eeetionof the probate court tor the eouaperform mr work without suffering from a closer alliance with the Liquor DealOffice hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and that terrible ‘bad back.’ Doan’s Kidney ers’ association were passed. The fol- ty of Ottawa, bolden et tbe Probate Office In tbe
Olty of OrandHaven.In said county on WednesPills are good medicineand you are welcome lowing officers were elected:
from 1 to 5 P.
#
day. tbe 4th dey of Deoembar,in thenar
to use my name u an endorsement of them."
President, L. E. Tassey, Detroit; flrtt
Any on wishing to see me after or
Doan’s Kidney Pills for sale by all dealers, vice president,W. J. Hardy, Baainaw; one thonaend eight hundred end ninety five.
P reaent, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
price 60 eta. Mailed by Foster-MilburnCo., second vice president, John Doane, Musor before office hours can call me up
Buffalo,N. Y., aole agents for the U. 8. Re- kegon; third vice president, Jesse Radford, Probate.
by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th member the name, Doan’# and take no other. Bay City ; secretary and treasurer, William
In the matter of the eetate of Lather

Still Talking.

1

and Repairing

Lumber

Lath

and Shingles.

MEN

Lumber Yard.

COUNT! OF

to

Probeto Office laths olty of

St.

Forsale by J. O.Does burg.

-

D

H.

Has moved bis office and will
hereafter be found above the
Central Drug Store.

»

z

Office Hours: 9 to 10 a. m., 3 to
6 and 7 to 8 r. m. Sundays at home
corner 12ih and Market St.
Telephone31.

fsassasasasasasHsasasHsaas
j Doors,

!]

Window Frames,

S

Mouldings, Flooring,

j Siding, Paints, Oils,
5

3

and Glass.

Lowest.

S

Dr. S. A. Johnson.
Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the Alberti

Block.

Office Hours:

From

m. From 2 to 4 and
m. Sundays from 12 to 1 r. m.

10 to 11 a.

7 to 8 p.

cooperative colony, orgnnized by Walter Thomas Mills, on the Bellamy pJhn,
a year ago, haa proved a failure and will
soon disband. Directors will soon meet
to divide the property. The colony
started out with glowing prospects.A
village was sterted, fertile farms were
tilled, little factories operated, publio
libraries and literarysocieties were organized, and peace and plenty seemed to
prevail. Gradually, however, members
began to feel dissatisfied^They did not
like the idea of ten per cent, of the stock
they subscribed and ten percent, of the
products going to the Mills Industrial
Christian union. It is reported that
Mills will organize another colony.

Ninth day

0/

January, next,

weeka pcerioos to arid dag of hearing.

to said

(A tree copy, Attest)

-iw

JOHN

47

day of bearing.

(A true
V.

B.

GOODBIOB,

Judge of Probate.

Now

is

the

copy. Attest,)

4S-tw.
JOHN

Time

to

GOODBIOB,

V.B.

Judge of Probafe

Buy

WHAT YOU NEED FOR WINTER WEAR,

G. Van Putten
well an assorted stock of underwear, ffannek,
blankets, mittensand other heavy weight goods, as can bo
found in the City. Their dry goods department contain®
all the latest novelties and styles. And the ladies will
offers as

make no mistake, in giving them

a call*

v

Just ask to be showed their stam

o'clock In the forenoon,be eaaignedfor

et ten

Grand Havatto

the hearing of said petition, end that the heira at

goods and fascinators.

law of aald deceased end ell other peraona Inter
eated in aald estate, are required to appear et a
ecaton of eald Court, then to be bolden at tbe
Probate Office In the City of Grand Haven, In
county, and ihow came, If any there be,

eald

why

the

prayer of tbe petitionerthoold not be

granted : And
petitioner

It

is

furtherOrdered, That said

give notice to tbe persout Interested

said eetate, of tbe pendency of aaid petition,

in

and the bearing thereofby earning a copy of this
order to be published in tbe Holland
a

Cm

newspaperprintedand circulatedin

aald

Nsws
coun-

Ottawa for three inoceaalve weeka previous
to said dey ef hearing.
ty of

A true copy, (Attest)

JOHN V. B. GOODRICH.
WUl Dig • Big DIUsh.
Judge of Probate.
Lansing, Dec. 10. — Arrangements Harlst Phillips. Probate Clerk. 4« *w.
have been completed for the construction of the largest drain in central
Probate Order.
Michigan by the county drain commisSTATE
OF
MICHIGAN, I..
sioners of Ingham and Shiawassee.It
COUNTY OP OTTAWA. I*8,
is to be nine miles in length and will
At a 1111100 of the Probate Coart for tbe Coon
be located in Locks, Perry and Wood- ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbeProoete Office in tba
bull townships. The drain is to be City of Grand Haven, In said county,on
dug for the purpose of sti lightening Satnrday, the 80th day of November, in
the channel of the south arm of the the year one thousand eight hundred and nineliookingglass river and to accommo- ty-five.
Present, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge ol
date the diminished flow* of water which
Probate.
now constitutes that stream. It will
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Nanning Rosetake $10,000 to completethe drain.
ma, deceased.

Phoenix Planing Mill
Prices the

On reeding end filing the petition,duly veriCharles Carpenter,Grand Rapids; William fied, of Charles A. Martin,eon aid legatee
named lathe will of aaid dec* Med, preying for
E. Gardiner,Saglna#.
the probate of an iLstumentin writing filed In
A FAILURE.
this Conrt. purporting to bathe lut will end
Coamanlty on ths Bellamy Plan In This testamentof aaid deoiMed, and for tbe appointment of himaelf u executor thereof.
State Will Dl* band.
Manistlque,Dec. 7.— The Hiawatha Thereupon it is ordered, That Thursdij, the

Wm

Probate Offloe, in tbe Olty of

said county, aad show oansejf any than be,vto
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be the prayer of the petUtoner should not be gmadgranted: And It is further ordered. That aald edt And It la further Ordered.That said petipetitionergive notle|to the personsinterested tioner give notloe to the pereoos Interested Is
in aald estate,of ths pendancyof said petition,
eald eetate, of the peadeney of said pstttton»ato
aad the hearing tboceof by causing s copy of
the hearing thereofby oaastagdW’PJol tWsto*
this order to he published In the Holland Citt
der to be published In the Holland Cm Baa*
Nsws, a newspaper printed end circulated In a newspaper printedand drouUtod In said (Masaid county et Ottawa lor three succeed ve ty of Ottawa tor throe saoceesiveweeks prottito

COLONY

Kremers

a

Martin, deceased.

Grand Haven, In

said eounty, and show cause, it any there be,

,

Crewe, Grand Rapids; legislative committee, Charles O. Brice, Detroit;A. H.
/Mix, Saginaw; A. Behrendt,Lansing;

'

beering of said petition, and that the heirs at the bearing of said peMttoa, aadtha! the belts ad
law of said deceased, and all other personsInlaw of said deceased,and all other persons Into
terestedIn said qiteteare requiredto appear at
sated In said estate are required to appeared a
a session of said Court, lb to to be boldso at tbe
eeeslooof said Court, then to be bolden at

Probate

M.

I

J

sm

47-8w

De

OTTAWA.

Ala session of ths Probate Court for ths At a seselooOf the Probate Conrt for the CMB §
ty of Ottawa, bolden at tbe Probate Offloe, lafta
County of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office,
Cl tv of Grand Haven, In said ooonty, Stt
In the city of Grand Havan, In said connty, on
Wednesday,tbe fourthday of December,tettM
Monday,the 9.h day of DeeemberIn the year
year onetbonsand eight hundred and ulnety-iv*.
one thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.
Protect, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Jodgt at
Present, JOHN V.B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
Probate.
In tbe matter of the estate of John Kaatt»
In tbe matter of tbe istete of Aoje Qlarum,
deceased.
deceased.
On reading and filing the petition,duly v«*
On reeding end filing the petition,duly verifled, of Hermanns Kaoll and Harm Knoli,
fied. of John H. Bald, eon end heir at law of aald
ontorv, praying for the exemlnatioaand sltev
deceased, praying for tbe determination
of the
anoe of their final account, that they may to
heirs at law of said deoeesed, and who are endischarged from their trust, have their boat
titled to the lands of said dsosased.
canceled and said estate closed.
ThereuponIt is ordered, That Monday, ths
Tbarvupooit is Ordered,That Tuesday,tto
Twentieth day of January, iwrt,
Fourteenth day of January, neat,
at 10 o'clockin ths forenoon,be assigned for the
at 10 o'clock In ths forenoon, be aerignei

wm

Look Here!

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, M
OOUNTT or OTTAWA. J

SPAT* OF MICHIGAN,

Other times by appointment.
Residence 12th St., between Maple St
and First Ave.

Moved

- -

Book-Bindery

Forger Glvan Six Yean.
Bastings, Dec. 9.— William O. Lowden, tried and found guilty at the lust
term of the circuit court of forging h
$350 note, was sentencedto six years’
imprisonmentin the state penitentiary. Lowdcn was formerly prosecuting attorney of this county and last
May was ordained minister of the
Gospel. He received the sentence coolly, while his wife and father were overcome with emotion.
Result of a Family Row.

On reading snd

filing

the

petltion.dulyverified,

of Henry Bosch, administrator, praying for the
examination aad allowance of bis final account,
that be may be diachirged from his trait, have
bond canceled and said estate oloaed.

his

Thereuponit is ordered,That Monday, tbs
Sixth day of January, next,
at

teu o'clock in tba forenoon,be Milgned for
hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs

tbe
at

law of said deceased, and all other persons In.

terestedin said estate, are requiredto appear at
a

ession of said Court, thou to be bolden at tbe

Probate Office

In' the

City of Grand Haven, Id

connty, and show cause, if any there be,

said

We have moved our Bindery
l.mmet, Dec. 11.— Henry Pettis, a why tbe prayer of the petitionershould not be
from Van der Veen Block and
farmer living with his wife and a step- granted: And it is farther Ordered,Tbit said
dan now be found at
petitiouergive notice to tbe personsInterested
son four miles west of this place, MonIn said estate, of the pendency of said petition
day night fired two shots at his wife, and tbe bearing thereof by causing a copy ol
DeMnwet PrintingHouse,
neither taking effect. His son Alex- this order to be published In tbe Holland
north Hirer Stmt.
ander Stinson, who came to his moth- News, a newspaper printed and circulatedin eald
P.
M. D.
'Magazines, Papers, Old Books er’s assistance,was fired at, the bullet connty of Ottawa for three sncceislve weeks
Practice confined to diseases of .the
etc., Bound in neatand strong
strikinghim in the breast near the previous to said day of hearing.
Ear, Eye, Nose and Throat.
Style.
heart. He is in a critical condition. (A true copy, 'Attest.)
Office Rooms:— 7 and 8 Gilbert Block,
JOHN V. B. GOODRICH,
The cause of the shooting was a family
Judge of Probat..
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
row. Pettis gave himself up.
Harley J. Phillips. Probate Clerk.
Phone 1148-1 ring. *
HOLLAND, lMICH.

G.

Cm

BIGELOW,

J.

A.

Kooyters

1

Hallway

A

full line of Spectaclesand
Glasses constantlyin stock.

Eye

15E525Z5HS'E5H525R5B5E5^
^
COMPLETE IM

OF

Sidewalk Plank |

DRUGS

Scott’s Lumber Yard.

Chemicals,
Patent Medicines,
Staple Drugs and
Sundries,

SOCIETIES.

Paints,
Oils

TNE^S

and Varnishes.
Stationery, Fancy Goods,
Periodicals,School
& College Books ^
a Specialty.
I

Holland
Exclusive
Dealers in.

a Mortgage.

464w

I

{] A

K. O. T. M,
OwsientTent, No. M. meets In K. O. T. M.
Hill at 7 -.80 p- m., on Monday night next. All
Mr Knlgbta are cordially Invited to attend.
Cheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
purtleulangiTtt
on application.
J. A. Mabbs, Command*.
B. W. Buioli, B. K.

FUm

Kalamazoo, Dec. 11.— The Chicago,
Kalamazoo A Saginaw railroad has
Probate Order.#
filed a mortgage for $225,000 to the
Union Trust company, of Detroit. It STATE OF MICHIGAN,
qOUNTY OP OTTAWA. ) 8
covers 44 and a fraction miles of road
bed and all rolling stock and appurten- At sessionof the Probate Court for the Counanew. It ii Mid there is a probability ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, In
of the road being extended from ite tbedty of Grand Havra, In said eounty, on
Monday,the 9th day of Deeember, In tbe yeer
present northern terminus at Woodone thousand eight hundred and ninety-five.
bury to Saginaw.
,
Pneent,JOHN V. B. GOODBUH, Judge of
Married Sight
Probate.
SL Louis, Dec. 7. — Levi Fishbeck, In the matter of the estateof Cornelias Dok.
aged 67, of this city, and Mrs. Kate fieceesed.
Wood, aged 33, were married Thursday. On reeding and filing the petition, duly verified, of Gealua Dok, widow of said deceased, reQuite a romance is connectedwith tfiis
preeenUug that Cornelius Dok has been missing
marriage, as the old gentleman has had
from his residence,which wu at the city of
four wives before. The couple had never
Holland, In tall county, for more than seven
met u^.il their wedding day and both years last pist, and she having had no knowli tone happy.
seem'
edge of bis wbenabonts during aaid period end

•

CoUege Lands Sold.
Lansing, Dec. 7.— At a sale of agricultural college land located in Benzie
and Wexford counties,conducted by the
land commissioner,there were 16 purchasers, and $6,500 worth of land was
disposed of at prices ranging from
eight to eleven dollarsper acre.

Monsy.

believingthat be, the aald Cornelius Dok, Is
dead, that be died Intestate,leavingeetate to be

-------CHISTMAS

1 •'<;
*

--

------

7.::

GIFTS.

administered,end preying for the appointment
of herself as

administratrixthereof.

Thereuponit is ordered, That Tuesday, the
Twenty-fint day of January nett,
at 10

THEY ALL SAY

o'clockIn the forenoon, be Miigned for tbe

hearing of esld petition, and that tbe heirs at

that we have the best and largest line of Ttmiye

law of said deceased,and all other perrons Inter-

Daslra Mora
* ested in said etUto are required to appear at a
Benton Harbor, Dec. 11.— At a meet- seesionof said Court, then to be bolden at the
ing of citizens it was decided to send a Probate Office In the city of Grand Haven, In
committee to Washington to urge an said county, and show cause, if any there be,
FULL LIKE OF CHOICE CHUBS.
appropriationof $300,000 for the im- why the prayer of tbe petitionershould not be
granted: And It is further ordered, That said
provement of this harbor. The governpetitiouergl?e notice to ths persons Interested
ment's recent appropriation of $110,000 in said estate, of the pendency of eald petition,
Wiles u4 Liquors for Medicinal
is not deemed sufficient.
and the hearing thereofby causing a oopy ef this

Gifts in the
Call on us

city. Every article is useful.

and be convinced.

iGompanu fm

Purposes.

Teas. Coffeek,
Sploee, Extract

Baking Powder.

EIGHTH STREET.

Making • Pardos.
Niles, Dec. 7.— Friends are

Filirm^u

eea Metres vuttauf vteipMiaH.

Maris Holloa

making
preparations to secure pardon for
George Taylor,, alias Hultz, serving a
life sentence in Jackson prison for the
murder of Mary Comley in this city December 7,
......

1892,

—

j

order to be publishedin the Holland Citt
a newspaperprinted end circulated in

Nsws,
eald

county of Ottawa tor three soooseslveweeks

previous to said day of hearing.

tv

(A true copy, Attest.)

JOHN
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V.B.

GOODBIOB,

JodfsofProbate.

* A
*
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•

Vanderveen,
.

'

Hardware.

SWl

B?

The two
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The Holidays are Approaching
and the people are already begin1

ning

to look

around for

presents.

You are Anxious

If

what you want at the most

to find just

reasonable prices you should

i
J.

auxiliaryschool rooms One

fitted up over the agricultural ware-

Wise

call

rooms of B. Van Raalte are being
•rile well known and reliable firm of
taught by Miss Ella Strange of Grand LokkerJfc Rutgers, who have been
Ledge and Miss May Gray of Sauga- doing business in the new Columbia
tuck. The accommodationsthougt} block for the past three years, and
lately nave also rented the adjoining
temporary, are ample to meet the re- store known as the Ward Block, formquirements and the addition of these erly occupiedby Stero-Goldman & Co.
rooms goes a great ways to relieve the have decided to conduct their business after January 14, 18%, on a strictovercrowded condition of the regular
ly cash basis. From and after this
schools. Our Public Schools, their date, and until Jan. 14 we will sell
government and efficiency are becom- all our goods as follows:
Men’s Suits, sold formerly for 010,
ing and as a matter of Met are matters

disbursement of

line of Holiday

Goods. -

81,3T5,

Wheat

(:

'

Personal Mention.

|l

@39

Buckwheat

66
80

28@

@

0
t^uVbusheliV...................20
Clorer seed fl buihel
Potatoes 9 bushel
Flour f barrel.....
A
Oornmeal. bolted, f owt^ ........
flcromeal.unbottecl.fo**0 round feed..... ...................
Middlings Vowt... .................

......

In

Grand Hav-

en, Tuesday.

39

&

Barley V ewt

Iv

Marshal Van Ry was

62

buihel

Bye .........

City clerk Slpp

22

made a Hying

visit

to the Valley City Thursday.
Mrs. Margaret

Thompson of

Forget

for

$4.75, $4.50, $3.26, $3; others sold

Our

form-

erly
$3, $2.50, $2, $1.75, now go at:
erly at:
a
$2.05, $2.10. $1.65, $1.60. Sped
wool Kersey formerly $2.25, now $1.45.
________
—Boots
and Shoes, 50 pair men's wool
|
lined, waterproofwinter shoes, former price $2.50.cut for this sale to $1.50,
50 pair of felt slippers,go at 50 cents
on thedollar. 150 pair ladies dongola
81,247,194,999,
against $870,484,182the shoes, patent leather tip, sold all over
previousweek. The increase, com- the state for $1.50, now go at $1.25.
pared with the correspondingweek in All rubber goods will be sold as cheap

Frank C. Elliott, state Organizer for
the populist organization-In Missouri,
was attacked by a robl^er in Kansas
City and fatally wounded, J
The exchanges at the leading. clearing houses in the United States during
the week ended on the 6th aggregated

i
THE MARKETS.

Don’t

and $4.-Pant9, all
$6, $5.50, $4, $3.50, now go at:

wool,

'M

i

!

-

$12, $9. $6.20, $7.

He has just returned from Chicago with a complete

i

now

formerly $18, $13, $10, $8, $0.

cluding the five janitors calls for a

1

l!

Shoo Stores to Change Business-

$12, $8.50, 10, and $4, sold now for $13.of no mean concern. The active
50, $9, $0.40, $4.75, $3.75. And many
teaching force to day numbers thirty- more. All go at same reduction. No
three, and their monthly pay-roll in- trouble to show goods.— Overcoats,

on

Bee Hive.

tt

Holland's Loadiig Clothingand

»f

Alle-

Rubber
Sale

as possible.Obtain our prices. A
was 7.0.
The bonded warehouse of Elliot F. special rubber for men at 50c, and for
ladies at 30c. Ladles all leather,
Driggs was burned in New York, the wool lined skating shoe, former price
1894,

loss being $250,000.
Fire destroyedthe stove works of J.
•»'
WoddrufT & Sons at Salem, O., and
President Kollen of Hope College many valuable patterns were burned.
Mike Ford and William Senter were
spent the latter part of the week in
arrested at Atlanta, Ua., with a largo
Chicago.
quantity of counterfeit ten dollar sil!*
F. W. Fairfield,L. A. Billings, G. ver certificates on their persons.
9*,
The National Civil Service Reform
A. Ranters and Judd Watson spent
league will hold their annual meeting
Sunday In the Valley city.
in Washington December 12 and 13.

$2.50 now $1.50. We handle Rlndge,
Kalmbach & Co.’s own make of shoes,
all go at cut rates.— Suits made to order during sale for from $14 to $20,
worth from $18 to $25.
This firm has the latest style cash
register,made by the National Cash
Hon., ......................
18
Register Co., of Dayton,
This
down ..... .......... *
Register shows the amount of purchase, and gives the customer a ticket
for that amount. Any customer who
W. G. Stengerof theC.
W. M. Mrs. Joseph Reimein died in Toledo, haS tickets to the amount of $20 and
will bring them to Lokker & Rutgers
imued B««( ...................‘ e4*^ paid Michigan'scapital a visit this
O., from the shock receivedby the will get One Dollar in trade as a presweek on special business.
death of her husband and daughter in ent. Don’t forget the above, but
profit by It.
Miss Lillie Sparrowk of Syracuse, a railway accident.
BSar":::::r:.r.v.v
Yours In the future the same as in
The hay crop of this year m the midN.
Y.,
is
visiting
with
her
brother
Tallow .........................
*
dle states is reported to be 41 per cent, the
Asa Sparrowk in this city.
LOKKER
& RUTGERS.
less than last year.
Tree Planting.
Mrs. P. A. Latta, who has been
Prince Graham, Jason Blake and WilPerfumes in novel packages for
TheelTorts of -the Committee on confined to her home with a severe at- liam Fraser (all colored) were hanged Christmas at*the Central Drug Store.
at Hampton, S. C., for the murder of E.
Forestry of the Ottawa county board tack of pneumonia, is convalescing.
R Mears; Jesse Jones was hanged at Childrenlike a hot drink for breakof supervisors to create an interest in
Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer, principal of
Ozark, Ark., for murdering Charles and fast. Postum Cereal is the drink for
tree (Ulture are already meeting with the Northwestern Academy at Orange
Jesse Hibdon in February,1894, and a them.
some success, and Supervisor Lugers, City, la., is in the city for a few days. negro named Elliott was hanged at
P. F. OSTEMA & CO.
chairman of the committee, is in reMrs. Anna Wilder am? Miss Katie Chester, S. C., for the murder of a white
Don’t dread having those teeth
ceipt of some papers bearing on the Van Ry were here from Chicago, at- man named Welch.
fixed any longer, they are getting
The
annual
report
of
Attorney
Gensubject, in answer to the recent cir- tending the funeral of their brother,
worse all the time. You will be sureral Harmon shows that there has been
cular letter inviting a contest on this Jacob Van
prised how easy It is if you have your
an increase in the number of criminal
topic.
Mrs. Win. Wakker, Mrs. J. Dyke, cases pending in the federal courts as work done at Dr. Cook’s Dental utfice.•
— m
It should be remembered, however, and Miss Jennie Baker of Grand Rapwell as an increase in the expenses of
Ties
Foirnd.
that the aim of the committee as set ids attended the funeral of Mrs. E.
the courts from $3,864,898 in 1838 to $5,forth in the resolution of the board of Van der Veen on Monday.
On the shore of Lake Michigan,
528,223 in 1895. He says too much of
supervisors, is not so much to obtain
the
time
of
the
supreme
court
is occu- five miles north of Holland, about 150
Manager W. R. Owen of Chicago
cedar railroad ties. Owner will apply
arguments in favor of tree culture, as was in the city on Tuesday, attending pied by criminal appeals, and suggests
to Adelbert Huff, P. O. Ventura, Otthat
such
appeals
be
disallowed
save
in
it is to invite ideas or suggestions “on a business meeting of the Holland
tawa Co..
2w
capital cases. He als6 calls attention
the most practical method of encour- & Chicago TransportationCo.
to what he regards as the growing abuse
If you buy of Will Breyman, it's all
aging and promoting” such culture In
Mr. and Mrs. H. Llngenfelter re- of the writ of habeas corpus, and sugright.
Ottawa county. For instance, a point turned to their home in Pennsylvania gests that the allowanceof a stay by
might be gathered from the follow- Wednesday, after a three weeks' visit the supreme court or one of its judges
It is very humiliating for children
De
required
at least on all appeals after to grow up and go out into the world
ing:
with Mrs. J. B. Brown, a sister of the
with bad teeth. It shows neglect
the first.
“Why not plant more nut trees? former.
and is apt to leave a bad impression of
The
bank
of
Oronogo,
Mo.,
was
robbed
There is no good reason why they
Mr. and Mrs. J. Witman, J. W.
the person in the minds of others. Dr.
should not be used largely wherever Van Leeuwen and daughter Francis, by safe blowers of $1,300.
The close of the first century of com- Cook, the dentist, makes a specialty
of caring for children's teeth. Office
shade Is needed. How delightfulour and Mrs. Harting, all of Grand Rapmercial liberty in America will be celeover Blom’s Bakery, 8th street.
barren hilltops would be If covered ids, were in attendanceat the funeral
brated in New York on the 19th inst
with useful trees. It Is well to com- of Mrs. E. Van der Veen.
In San Francisco Judge Murphy de......
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gan, Is visiting with Dr.

JrCook.

and Mrs. M.

Saturday, dug. 14
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Rubber Boots

at the

remarkable low
figure of

$2.48.
These goods are standard and
warranted to wear. Do not for a

-

-

this

day will be Boston

past,

Ry.

on

special feature

moment

i

/

think they are old and shop

worn

Mich.

w, t.

mm

nv

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR.

bine pleasure with utility, and bick-

nied Theodore Durrant’s motion for a Read this! Read this! From now
orynuts, chestnuts,wallnuts, and
Friday morning was the coldest new trial and sentenced him to b« until after the holidays I will sell my
butternuts, where they will grow, will spell thus far, the mercury register- Aanged for the murder of -BlancheLb* large line of candies, and sweet goods
mont, but fixed no date for the execu- at cost price. If you consider that
add immensely to the pleasure of liv- ing at five below zero.
others make from 25 to 50 per cent on
tion.
ing. Any farmer can plant a bushel
John Nyboff has opened a hardware Washington dispatches announce these goods, you can easily estimate
your profits. Our candles are all
of wallnutsand have trees of his own
store in the Bosman building,First that this government will protest vigfresh.
to transplant in a year or two. Fifty
orously against England jnrohibiting
Ward.
Our line of groceries we will sell as
years ago communitieshad logging
the importation of American sheep
bees to get rid of

the timber, now
they might have plantingbees to re-

Benton Harbor Is visited by diph- after January.
theria, and the schools have been

store it.”

closed.

cheap as the cheapest. Give us a
trial.

Yours
Nies Block, 8th

and when you do

Bargains,

for

st.

Smeenge.
47— 2w

G. G.

Marriage Licenses.

The Ladies Singing Club will hold John E. Kraal, Grand Haven 48, Vary Kieft,
For your Holiday turkey, chickens,
Our Public Schools.
its regular meeting next Thursday Grand Haven 87.
or ducks, go to the Central Meat MarNext week is examinationweek. evening, at 7:30 o'clock,in the Y. W. Jake Klihman, Tallmadge 28, Mary Friz,
ket,
Tallin adfce 91.
Let it be otfly an extraordinary excuse C. A. rooms.
McKINLEY & SWIFT, Props.
William Balsam, Manistee 36, AdelineSienea,
that can keep any pupil out of school
47-2w
In the matter of the Slagh habeus
Crockery 32.
during the examinations. The boys
corpus proceedings there is nothing
noticeMartinasDykema, Holland 90, NeUle Van
and girls that have done the most
further to report, the supreme court Tubbergen,Holland 16.
To the Tax-payers of Holland Township:
faithful work during the four months
not having passed upon the case as
JaaOudvier,Jamestown 27, Dirkje Blelen/of school are the ones who will appreI will receive taxes during the
berg, Jamestown 24
yet.
month of December as follows:
ciate and enjoy most the days of rest
Johannes J Pest, Zutpban3S.Aaltje Holman
Mondays, at Nocrdeloos,at the ofG. J. Diekema was in Lansing Wedand recreation that are distant only a
Zutpben 45.
fice of Chris D. Schllleman,from 9 a.
nesday,
to
attend
a session of the exweek.
Thomas R .berta, Grand Haven 21, Kannt® m. tb8
> 8 p.
d. -m.
Tuesdays, on the Lake Shore, at JoThe enrollment of the High school ecutive board of the State Pioneer Beekmun, Grand Haven IS.
and Historical Society of which he is
Reuben Toogord, Denison 23, Bertha Terry, hannes Ploegsma, from 9 a. in. to
numbers 109.
p.
"
a member, to designate persons to Wright 20.
Room No. 4, Central,should have
Fridays, at my residence,until 3
prepare papers for next year’s meet- John De Spelder, Grand Haven 60, Martha
o’clock p. m.
bad credit with the High school of
Button, Grand Haven 88.
ingThe other week-days I will be In
having but one tardy mark all last
Holland City, at the office of I. FairThe
annual
election
of
the
Woman's
i
Real
Estate
Transfers.
month.
banks, Esci., until January 9, 1896,^ af
^VwhlcbT’wiirbe
there only on SatQuery: Are some of the senior Relief Corps, Wednesday afternoon, Ben Goodieilow to Jeuaie Atkin« • ‘4 « 4 ter
which I
t c 35 Olive,
urdays.
girls seeking out the wise men from resulted as follows: President, Mrs.
- Up to and Including January 9, 1896
the east, or is It some more heart(y) D. B. K. Van Raalte; vice-president, Cb!t«. I Morie to Edwin TUayw pt nw 14 «pk

^
^
t

C.
15

call for

a

Pair of Jacks”

BLOM, SR.
A.

BAKER, AGENT.

NORTH RIVER STREET.

.

^UUliUiUUUUUiUUUUlMUlUUUE

m.

6600.

matter that takes them each noon

Mrs.

G. J. Van Duren: Junior vite,

l

j

the collection fee will be only

Polkton, #200.
Zoentle Van den Bwg« 46

past their building towards the rising Mrs. P. DeFeyter; chaplain, Mrs. B.
add
of the sun, to the place where two Van Raalte; officer of the guard, Mrs.

I

Van den Berge

plat

M/D* Fouw

meet? <

•My

Lievensene
Olive, WOO. ) T -

J. Wise.
>
Friday, Christmas exercises
Cbaa. D. Morey end wife po A. Waldeck n
/ Married on Wednesday evening, by •w K ** tt mc 32 Wright, J90().
will be given in t)ie sub-prlipary of
/Rev. H. G. Blrchby. at the home of
the Central building.

paths

•

Next

Berend Bobout to Jaoobue Elandetsman Jr

The

red, rusty, Ink-bedaubed tin the groom's parents on Thirteenth st.

pails no longer have to serve as apologies for waste baskets in the rooms of

Martinus Dykema and Miss Nellie
Van Tubbergen,both of this city.

new willow bas- The nuptials were attended by a .arge
number of relativesand friends, and
kess are very tasty, and for them the
teachers and pupils are very thankful. the presents received were numerous.
the Central. Those

Janitor Thompson has to be on The

new

couple will establishtheir
home
on Fourteenth street, near Marget

per

City.

Martin Pelon,
Treas. of Holland Township.

It 47—

Go to “Stevenson”!!!

A select line of Toys, Blocks, and
Games at M. Klekintveld.
Sterling Silver Novelties, at Will

2w

Breymans.
C.

& W. M.-D.

$8,000.

new

Central
Restaurant*
Good and Substantial meals

always. Also lunches at
reasonable prices.

& N.

L.

Examine our

Christmas Presents.
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.
e W tw 4 ne 4 «ec 24 Olive,$300.
We’ve got the goods, and our prices
O. Blom to Arthur Baker pi lot 1, b!k 29 Hol- i For Christmas and New Year holi- are at rock bottom.
M. Kiekintveld.
land.
days, the C. & W. M. and D., L. & N.
lines
will
sell
tickets
at
one
and
oneMarey A. Corey to MuttbeueTtmmor n "2 ce
YOU will miss It if you don’t buy
third fare for round trip on Dec. 24,
4 «e tt soo 13 Jamestown,I1.00J.
25, 31 and Jan. 1st, all good to return your Holiday presents of Will BreySimon de Boer to Jennie Va& den Berge pt lot
man, the Jeweler. He will certainly
until Jan’y 2nd,
#
6, blk 44 Holland, $100.
save you money.
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
ii.ij

HEARTY!

Sanilac Co., Mich.

post office address Is Holland

B.

UT

away. Mrs. Aon Borgman, Verban, At the

loi<37

HoUund, |1A0

Van Abbema and Wltd to
aw }< and ii k • tt «w 4 aio 7

B. J.

one

“Outolttleglrlhad diarrhoea In a
very bad form. We tried everything
we could think of but without effects
until we got Dr. Fowler’s Ext. of Wild
Strawberry,which helped her right

TaiderHur Bldg.,

Eighth Street*

I

1896.

Btmon de Beer to John de Boer pt lot G, blk 44,

47-3

It’s i

Good Thlno!

WHAT!

w

Holland, 1100.
hand early these cold mornings to
Look over the stock and ask for
Wm. H. MnyorofttoC.A. Morey n 30 Abb tt
prices of H. Wykhuysen before you
the two buildingswarm enough for
CANADIAN
sett b«c 81. Chester. $1600.
tjuy elsewhere.
school purposes. He tblmks there is
HOLIDAY EXCURSIONS.
A. C. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.; Jobn J. Wabeke et al to Jobs A. Fyl pt aw tt
a better time coming.
Method of Filling and
TheC. &W.M. and D., L. & N.
at their meeting on Wednesday even- Blendon, 9690.
Christmas Presents for everybody at
Those electric lights in the Central ing elected the following officers for Jobn J. Wabeke et alto NanoyB. Wabeke pt railways will sell excursion tickets on M. Kiekintveld’s Book add Fancy
Extracting
the Teeth.
lot 11, blk 31, Holland.
Dec. 19, 20 and 21, to Canadian point*
are very convenient for office work, the ensuing year:
Goods store.
Perfectly safe and comat one fare for round trip. Return
hoard and teachers’ meetings. Prin.
Commander— D. B. K. Van Raalte.
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE CITY limit Jan’y 9, 1890. Ask agents for Getyourholldaypresentsat the well
paratively painless.
Haddock would have been pleased
Senior Vice— P. De Feyter.
full Information.
OF HOLLAND:
selected
stock
of
H.
Wykhuysen.
Dental
office over Blom’s Bakery SthSfc.
had they extended to the High school
GEO. DeHAVEN, G. P. A.
Junior Vice— John Zwemer.
Try and get your steaks and meat*
47—
Quarter-master—
John
Van
Anrooy.
building, as the teachers and pupils
tendered at either of the following
Watches that keep time at lowest
Surgeon— D. Mieoema.
often need to work there until six, or
places: The Central Meat Markeb in
Chaplain— J. Nies.
Times
are getting better. Take ad- prices, at Will Breyman’*. *
Look over the stock and ask for prithe Harrington building, McKinley &
nearly six o’clock.
Officerof the Day— J. Kramer.
ces at H. Wykhuysen before you buy
Swift, Propre.,. and at Bert Dock’s vantage of Dr. Cook's reduced prices,
Found:
grocer’s order book.
Officer of the Guard— G. S. Does- Meat Market. Just tpf these won- on artificial teeth. Regulation prices
We have a few cloaks which we re- elsewhere.
after Jan. 1st.
Same cau be had by calling at the burg.
duced from $5 to $2.50.
derful meattender machines.
M. Notibb.
Delegate to state encampraenb-G. Remember these afe the only two
Go to “Stevenson”!!!
Supt.’S office, Central building.
Get It at Breyman’s and it’s allright.
Van Schelven; alternate, J. C. Had- places In the city.
dock.
Knives and Forks, best goods, lowA fine stock of gold spectacles at H.
Please call and try for your self.
WILL BREYMAN, the Jeweler,
Wykhuysen.
est price, at Will Breyman.
McKinley
&
Swift,
Agents;
/.
Perfumes at prices to suit all, from
The installationof officers will take
is offering special ihducemeote for the
Holidays. Don’t fail to look over his place on the second Wednesday in
Books and fancy goods
Gold Pens and Pencils and Fountain
watches
°'
magaifleentstock.'
January.
M. Kiekintveld.
to the city, at A. Wykhuysen. 46-3w if 3*
j. 0. Doesburo.
Pens a Mi Klekintveld.
-
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DR.

COOK’S

